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ln itiative 1964

Communication from the Commission to the Council and to the Governments
of the Member States

On l October 1964'tbe EEC Commission se,rt to tbe Council and. to tbe Gouern-
ments of the Member States a communication entitled " lnitiatiue 1961 ", pro-
posing in particilar that tbe six Goaernments sbould, establish complete
custorns anion by January 1967, i,e. tbree years abead. ol tbe scbedule laid. d.own
in tbe Treaty of Rome.

Belou are tbe introduction, in fill, and a sumrnary ol tbe proposals contained
in tbe document.

1. Thanks to the European policy consistently applied by the six Member
Srates and thanks also to the work of the European institutions, the European
Communities have today been proved a success; their influence is world-wide
and they have become the hub of the efforts being made to unite Europe
politically. True, it is understood that they so far represent only a partial
realization of what is now commonly called the " political union " of Europe,
and the desire to see new progress in this direction has revived strongly in the
present year. Nevertheless it is generally recognized that the Communities called
" economic " - considered as a pooling of economic and social policies which
but for the existence of the Communities would be handled by rhe policy-
making bodies of the individual Member States - are alread.y part and parcel
of, and not merely a preparatory stage for, the " political union " : they already
represent a union in economic and social matters. It is now beyond question
that the road towards European federation lies through the present Communi-
ties. This means on the one hand that if these Communities should
fail the political community would also be lost for our generation,
and on the other that as long as the Commurities maintain their dynamism
undiminished there will still be a real chance for complete Europea:r federation.

It is vital to keep in mind this fact - the indissoluble internal unity of the
European edifice-which it is the\task of our epoch to create - in brder to
determine the proper course to follow in'face of the new wave of impatience,
disappointment and doubt among Europeans. The Commission, whilst not
wishing to dramatize the present psychblogical malaise, is certainly inclined
to take it seriously. The Commission believes rhat it can be transformed into
a driving force for further European progress. The endeavour to integrate
Europe has overcome greater setbacks than this. Indeed it has more ihan
made up for these reverses by decisive new departures.

2. " Political union " in fact comprises two elements : it means extending the
process of European unification beyond the pooling of economic and social
policies, and it means improving the constituiional itructure of the European
Communities.

The first involves merging defence policy, foreign policy (beyond the ground
already covered by the pooling of economic poliiies 

-in 
the Euiopean Economic

Community) and cultural policy. The Communiry instirutions ire not direcrly



or formally entirled to be heard on these matters, but because of the internal
unity of European policy they have a legitimate interest that the new measures
should be cohirent ind irot ciuse distortions or damage to the European edifice,
and here they have a share of responsibility' The measures taken must move
forward and- not back. The Commission has therefore not remained silent.
It has urged that this extension take place rapidly, that what lras -already- been
achieved Ithe institutional shape and stlucture of the Communities) be left intact,
and that experience be turned to good account. Experignce has taught us-th-at
to have any^ chance of success any new elements should be_ a genuine and inde-
pendent enibodiment of the Communiry interest, whether th-e existing Cornmun-
iry institutions are made use of or new institutions set up and their incorporation
left to later developments. .

On the other hand the second element in political union, i.e. improvement of
the constitutional strucrure, directly concerns the European Communities.

The first question is the merger of the Community Executives and of the
Communitiis themselves. The Commission has thrown all its weight behind
the realization of these projects. There is some prospect that certain suggestions
it has made will be adbpted, in particular the idea that in merging the Com'
munities guidance should be drawn from the experience of the single Executive
in the application of the three Treaties.

The next question is a better distribution of powers between the various
Community-institutions. Here the most important point is to strengthen the
role of the European Parliament. As regards the basis of its representative
characrer, Article'138 of the Rome Treaty lrovides that the Parliarirent " shall
draw up proposals for elections by direct universal suffrage in accordance with
a unifoim prbcedure in all Member States ". This has been on the agenda -of
the Councii for years, but nothing has been done. The Parliament has also
repeatedly discussed in detail theltrengthening of its powers. Proposals and
drifts exist; they concern the Parliament's share in the Community's legislative
and especially budget procedures (rhe details for the merger of the Executives
supply furth6r arguments on this point). One.reason why the Parliament is
mi[ing these effolts is the conviction that the sharing of democratic responsi-
bility laid down in the Treary - participation of the Parliament in an advisory
capasity in the legislative and budgetary powers exercised by the Council, control
of-the Communiry Executive, which exercises the initiative in legislation, by the
European Parliament (including the right to oblige the Executive to resign),
control of the individual members of the Council by the Parliaments of the
Member States - is becoming less satisfactory the deeper the Community's
activity permeates marters hitherto the preserve of national legislatures and the
more the budget resources of the Community increase, particularly by the
creation of special funds. The Commission has taken an active part in the
discussion of all these questions; so far as the Treaty permits, it has taken every
possible step to improve the situation and has supported the Parliament's efforts
in these mitters. The Commission will continue to show an equally resolute
attirude in the future.

Thus a great number of legitimate demands are at present awaiting fulfilment.
That they are so numerous explains the unmistakable anxiety at present surround-
ing European policy, but the number of questions on the " European ageoda"
and the degree of general impatience also show what deep roots the European
cause has struck in the feelings and thoughts of European. They are therefore no
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cause for pessimism. Up to now, indeed, during the short history of European 
unification policy, it has always been difficulties which have served as a spring
board for fresh resolve and constructive imagination. 

3. The Commission has therefore given its full support to any sound attempts 
to further political union, using its influence within the Community institutions 
and also endeavouring to enlighten public opinion. It sees such an enterprise 
as the natural extension of the road marked out by the Treaties. While acting 
with energy, it has nevertheless stressed that it would be illogical to make the 
further advance of economic integration dependent on the fulfilment of certain 
demands. Any such precondition tactics are bad. Leaving aside the legal 
argument that the Treaty of Rome provides completely for the conditions of its 
own application and that none of these is a prerequisite of this type, these tactics 
are dangerous because they would have a negative and delaying effect on the 
completion of the Communities, which is the immediate need. Such tactics 
may only too easily become a convenient pretext for putting off necessary 
decisions. 

To arrest the forward march of the Economic Community means not only plant
ing in it the seeds of failure - for the Community cannot exist unless it is 
dynamic- but at the same time rejecting any chance of achieving the " political 
union". Certainly there is nothing automatic about such a final development. 
But progress on the road to economic integration induces and speeds a natural 
movement towards complete political union and it provides increasingly cogent 
reasons for establishing such union. 

4. This is why in the present situation, although the prime need is to avoid 
narrowing our horizons and not to lose sight of our higher aim, the first task 
of the European Economic Community is certainly to maintain its own vitality 
and dynamism. It must give an example of tenacity, coolness and good sense 
which can stiffen the waverers and give them confidence. 

The Commission is therefore proposing a number of immediate measures which 
seem ripe for decision and which in its opinion would offer a striking demonstra
tion of the continuing elan of the Community. It is true that, in principle, our 
methods of work do not consist so much of spasmodic and spectacular general 
operations as of regular sustained effort bearing its fruit from day to day, but, 
as experience shows, they do not exclude the possibility on occasion of a combined 
drive on various fronts. Today the Commission feels that the occasion - even 
the need - for this has come. In view of the reasons already set forth against 
any precondition tactics the Commission does not therefore intend that the 
series of important suggestions presented should be seen as a package deal, 
various elements of which would be conditional upon the acceptance of 
others. On the contrary it would prefer that each of these suggestions be 
examined separately and on its own merits. . 

5. Still less does this initiative of the Commission mean, of course, that these 
proposals should have priority over others which the Commission has already 
made and on which no action has been taken. This applies particularly to the 
Commission's demand for the fixing of a common cereals price, which it urgently 
reiterates. The failure of the Council to reach a decision on it gravely compro
mises the further development of the common agricultural policy, with the serious 
consequences which this implies for the progress of integration and the clarific
ation of the Community's external relations. This absence of decision maintains 
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political and economic divergences within thes Community. It allows imbalance 
to continue between the agricultural and industrial spheres as regards abolishing 
barriers which isolate the national economies of the Member States from each 
other. It is an obstacle to the smooth progress of the present GATT nego
tiations, which are so important for the trade and general organization of the 
Atlantic world. 

Consequently, the Commission submits the following proposals to the Council and 
to the Member Governments. 

I - Customs union 

In view' of the growing interpenetration of markets and the rapid adaptation, of the 
economy to the wider market which not only permitted bur demanded the speed-up 
of customs disarmament, the Commission considers that the time has now come to 
fix the date for completing the customs union and that this should be 1 January 1967. 

The Commission therefore proposes that on 1 January 1965 the Member States should 
again reduce total customs charges by 15% in conformity with Article 14(4) of 
the Treaty. On this date customs duties will be reduced for each product by at 
least 10% in relation to the basic duty. The reduction may be limited to 5% 
in certain special cases. 

On 1 January 1966 the Member States will again reduce total customs charges by 15%. 
Customs duties will again be reduced for each product by at least 10% in relation 
to the basic duty. On 1 January 1967 any remaining custom,s duties on industrial 
products will be abolished. 

As regards agricultural products - those which carry customs duties or "fixed 
components" - the speed-up provides for the abolition of these duties and fixed 
components by 1 January 1968. 

The Commission will also submit in due course, if possible before 1 January 1966, 
and without prejudice to any other action which it considers appropriate, proposals 
concerning definition of origin, the application of anti-dumping and compensatory 
duties, the definition of customs value, the elaboration of common arrangements for 
processing traffic, the unification of national provisions concerning free entry on 
economic goods, bonded warehouses and free ports, the working out of a procedure 
for operating Community tariff quotas and rules for the uniform application of the 
common customs tariff. 

The aim is free movement of goods between the Member States beginning 1967. 
For a large proportion of agricultural products it is the introduction - which in 
any case can no longer be deferred - of the common cereals price which will permit 
this free movement, whereas in the industrial sector it will be the elimination of 
the remaining intra-Community duties. These two operations, which can be planned 
and executed independently of each other, consequently converge towards the same 
objective, which is to favour the rapid completion of the economic union, after the 
beginning of the third stage of the transitional period, thanks to freedom of trade 
in goods between the Member States. 

8 
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The complete establishment of the common customs tariff with effect from 1 January
1966 would give not only European business circles but also our partners in the
non-member countries a clear picture of the European customs union which will
confront them. This would in particular be a great advantage for the Kennedy
negotiations.

As it had already pointed out in its Action Programme of October 1962, the Commission
considers that the elimination of customs duties should carry with it the abolition
of indirect obstacles to the free movement of goods, in particular all controls at
internal frontiers.

Not only do these controls prevenr the establishment of a ffue common market, but
they also tend to obscure from the citizens of Europe the political significance of
the undertaking embarked on by the six Member States. As long as travellers
have to pass through customs controls at frontier crossing points berweem the Member
States and lorries have to queue for customs clearance, the citizens of the Communiry
will still feel that there has been no decisive change.

ITithout waiting for solutions which will make possible the simultaneous abolition of
all the obstacles referred to, the Commission will propose, after study in conjunction
with national customs departments, measures to facilitate frontier crossing to the
maximum.

Proposals

a) On 1 January 1965 the Member States will again reduce by 15% their total customs
charges in conformiry with Article l4(4) of the Treary. On this date the customs
duties will be reduced for each product by at least t\Vo io relation to the basic
drry. For Communiry products in respect of which applicarion has been made
before 1 October 1964 rc have recourse to the safeguard clause, this reduction may
be limited to 5Vo.

b) On 1 January L966 the Member States will again reduce the total cusroms
charge by l5Vo. On this occasion customs duties will again be reduced for each
prodnct by at least l07o in relation to the basic dury.

c) Before the Member States introduce their adapted tariffs they and the Commis-
sion will examine case by case any problems to which the application of the above
measures would give rise in cenain sectors.

d) On 1 January 1967 the remaining cusroms duties will be abolished.

e) On 1 January 1966 the third and final approximation towards the common tariff
will take place.

f) As regards the products indicated in Annex II of the Treaty, including those
coming under a common market organization, there will be a speedier aboliiion of
customs duties and of the "fixed components" provided for in the regulation pursuant
to Article 41.

The customs duties and "fixed componenrs" will be reduced to zero with effect
from 1 Jawary 1,968.

On this date the common customs tariff and the "fixed component" provided for
under the regulations for the definitive stage will also be applied. '



As regards the abolition of controls at frontiers, the Commission:

a) Proposes that the Council adopt a resolution abolishing by I January 1970 at the
latest alLfrontier controls on trade in goods berweeo Member States;

b) '$7ill simplify to the maximum degree and as rapidly as possible, in purs-uance

of Arricle 10 bf ihe Treaty, rhe formaliiies imposed on trade by easing to the fullest
extent the system inroduced six years ago in the field of inra-Communiry trade;

c) STill propose to the Council at an early date a new series of measures which
musr be taken to attain the objective set out in a) above;

d) Requests the Council ro introduce, in advance of the complete establishment of
the Cusioms Union, measures of commercial policy which will make it possible to
dispense with procedure under Article 115;

e) Recalls the direcrive which it submitted to the Council on the harmonization
of rurnover taxes and stresses the importance of im adoption.

II - Monetary policy

The Commission recalls its "Acrion Programme of the Communiry 'for the second
stage" of October 1962 (r), and- considers rhat rhe aims set out therein have become
even more pressing and should be examined in che light of experience. The inter-
penetrarion of markers which has meanwhile come about between the Member States
makes progress in the field of monetary policy increasingly urgent.

The aim of the Communiry is nor lnerely to expand trade berween the Member
States; it implies merging rhe six markets in a single internal market and the establish-
ment of an economic union. It therefore appears indispensable to adapt the mone-
tary policy of the Six to the degree of integration already attained in other fields.

The Commission will submit wirhout delay to the Council proposals for the progres-
sive inuoducdon of a monetary union. The Monetary Commitee of the EEC
and its Commirtee of Governors of Cenrral Banks will be consuked in advance on
rhese proposals.

III - Social policy

In the social field the Commission places the emphasis on rwo lines of action.
As indicated in the Acdon Programme of October 1962, the Commission has concluded
from the experience of the first years "that the Fund should not merely be an
organization for refunding Member States' expendirure on rerraining schemes, but that
it should also be in a position to encouraSe the various countries to initiate schemes and
czury out experimenrs in this field; in this way the Fund could fully achieve its
PurPose".

The second line of action is of a more general narure. The Commission wishes
to call the atrenrion of Member States ro the need to intensify the close collaboration
provided for by Article 118 with a view to levelling living and working conditions
in an upward direction. The general balance sought by the Treary makes it indispen-
sable that subsrantial progress should be made in this field on the lines of the
programmes of work submimed by the Commission to the six governmeots. Such

(') See Actioo Programme, sec. 128.
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levelling upwards would, moreover, facilitate the attainment of economic union
inasnuch as differences berween national sysrems create disparities which affect the
terrns of competition or set up obstacles ro trade.

At a press conference on 2 October in Brussels, President Hallstein announced the
Commission's proposals. He specially stressed the fact that the Commission's wish
wzts to suengthen the Common Market in order to bring nearer the day of European
political union. He compared this union ro a three-srage rocket whose different
stages were the customs union, the economic union and, to crown the whole, the
political union. He emphasized that the European Communiry was rhe basis of the
uniry aimed at and added that the present malaise, which was indeed serious but
not dramatic, justified a srimulus of this kind in order to accelerate the natural
development towards a political union. This union must be achieved along rwo
lines: on the one hand the extension of the unificadon which had initially taken
place in the field of economic policy to other mafters such as defence and external
policy - and here President Hallstein poinred to the need for a body independent
of the Governments - and on the orher the suengthening of the existing organs,
particularly through a merger of the Executives. For this reason the Commission
believed that economic integration should be pressed forward in all fields and "tbe
dangero*s policy of fiecorditions" renounced.

"The EEC," President Hallstein declared, "its probably tbe mott coutructiae tbing
that has eoer happened in European politics. lf we do not uisb to ieopardize the
rewlts to far achieaed and to bary all hopes for a political Europe, ue cannot alloa)
oartelau dny step bahwardt. lVe belieae tbat these propouls are uile, signilicant
and, p erf e c tly I easi ble."

"Initiative '64" is on the agenda for rhe Council meeting of 12 October.

tl



l. Add ress by M. Marjolin, Vice-President
of the Commission, to the European Parliament

M. Robert Marjolin, Vice-Presidenr of the EEC Commission, addressed the European
Parliament on 23 Seprember 1964, at its requesr, on "acrion taken on the EEC
Council's recommendations rc the Member States of 14 April 1964, on measures ro
restore the internal and external economic balance of the Communiry".

M. Marjolin began by reminding rhe House that the Commission had been working
hard for more than a year on this problem, and wenr on ro review in general terms
the policy pursued in the Communiry since last April, stressing the main achievements
and the less satisfactory aspecrs.

Recalling the opinion he had expressed early in the year when summing up thb
economic siruation: "As regards output we are doing very well; but as regards prices,
costs and external trade we are doing badly", M. Marjolin described recent economic
developrpent as follows: "Output roday is srill doing well, external trade has
improved; but prices and especially costs are still a problem".

The latest estimates of the Commission's staff indicated higher economic growrh in
real terms than had been forecast eady in the year; in 1964 the increase in the
Communiry gross product would be nearet 5.5Vo than the 4.57o expected. Industrial
production was likely to show a 7 7o rather than a 6Vo gain. All over the Commu-
nity save in Italy, and particularly in the Federal Republic of Germany, gross national
product would outstrip forecasrs in 1964- The misgivings that had sometimes been
expressed that a stabilization policy might arrest expansion had proved unfounded.

The external trade situation was less unfavourable than had been feared early in
the year. Trade berween the Member Srates, roo, had developed on more balanced
lines and this success could also be attributed to the effecrs of stabilization measures.
In the first place, the growth rate of French and Italian imports from other Communiry
countries had declined. Secondly, the German exporr boom, which had been a gtave
threat to this country's internal balance, had losr vigour. This meant that the process
of contagion by which inflation had been spreading from country to country had
weakened, and this was bound to benefit the internal stabiliry of the Community as a
whole.

"Costs and price trends are, alas, not nearly so encouraging", said M. Marjolin,
concluding this part of his review.

He then briefly examined rhe situation in each of the member countries and their
policies.

Although the siruation in Germany was still satisfactory and, moreover, things were
now much better in France, despite the conrinuing sharp cosr rise, prices and costs
were still rising rco fast in Luxembourg and more distinct signs of inflation than
before had been noted in Belgium. In the Netherlands, progress in restoring
internal and external balance was still not satisfacrory.

In Italy the situation was still very complicated, with inflationary trends and defla-
tionary symptoms both discernible. Here the problem was to stimulare a recovery
of investment while keeping the growth of consumption expendirure as low as
possible and taking precautions to avoid heavier unemployment and any resumption

lz
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of J!. upw_ar{ price movement. In view of the difficult political siruation with
which the Italian Governrqenr lad to cope, the Commission 

-felr that it was doing
all it could ro resrore economic stabiliry.

M. Marjolin then stresse-d the- need 
_ 
to pursue stabilization acrion in the coming

months since the targets fixed for 1964 were far from being atmined in most of th-e
member counrries: any premature relaxation of effort might well aggravate the
siruation.

M...Marjolin concluded with-a few general points. Any vigorous short-term economic
policy must be stiffened by measures raken in i longer perspective: incomes
policy and sffucnue policy. "short-term economic policy-cannbt Ee divorced from
the _rest of economic policy. \7hat makes the batile ai,ainst infladon particulady
hard in some countries-is that it sometimes seems to halr of delay long-needed reforml
of obvious urgency, like the adjustment of undue inequalities oi incdme distribution,
the making g*4 of ground lost by certain grades, professions or other social groups
in 

-the 
general advance of standards of living, the implementation of an active regional

poliry or the reshaping of an unfair rax sysrem."

"That is why.we have come back time ali again to the need for an anti-inflationary
policy energetic enough to be short in duration, so that we shall not make permanent
policy of what should be a short-term operation."

Finally, M. Marjolin announced that he would devore a large parr of his coming
January ryee+ to discussing the problems involved in the eitaElishment of a pro--
gramme for developing the European,economy over the 1966-70 period and to iug-
gesting an approach towards these problems.

r3
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I!. lnternal activities

INTERNAL MARKET

Customs matters

1. \7ork has begun on the detailed drafting of the measures that the Cornmission
proposed to the Couocil and to the Governments of Member States on 1 October
undtr the title "Initiative 1964" (1.

Tariff quotas

2. On 6 October 1964 the Commission, acting under Article 25(l) of the Trary,
proposed ro the Council rhat the tariff quota-granted to the Federal Republic of
'C.rrn*y for newsprint under CCT heading {S.Ot A should be increaied from
375 000 to 430 000 metric tons.

COMPETITION

Rules for enterprises

Comm.ission decisioo in the Grundig-Consten case
(exclusive dealing agreements) (')

3. The Commission has already issued a recommendation calling for termination
of an infringemenr of the rules on restrictive practices laid down in the Treaty
("Convention Faience"), and has granted three negative clearances (Grosfillex, Ben-
dix and Vitapro) (3). Ot 2) September 1961 it took its first decision prohibiting
an agreemenr. This concerns an exclusive dealing agreement involving absolurc
protection of a specified area.

The Commission recalled on this occasion that it had been studying the question
of the compatibility of exclusive dealing agreements with the cartel rules of the
EEC Treary for considerable time. The agreemenrs in quesrion are those under
which a manufacturer supplies only one dealer in a given area with his products.
Such agreements come under the cornpetition rules of the EEC Traty (fut. 85) aod
must be notified to the Commission (Council Regularion No. 17). In a first
announcement, on 9 November 1962 (4), the C.ommission made known its intention
to clear "pure" exclusive dealing agreements, i.e. agreements whose conteot covers,
for example, sale, stocking and servicing, but which, apart from specifying the
exclusive marketing right, contain no addirional clauses in restraint of co-Feiition.
It hopes thar the EEC Council will soon adopt the regulation on block exemptions
proposed by the Commission. The Commissioo would then be enabled to grant
blanker clearance to the exclusive dealing agreements described in the 9 November

See editorial of this Bulletin.
See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 161, 20 Oaober 1964.
ibid., No. 58, 9 April 1964; No. 44, l) March 1964; nd No. 102, 4 Jily 1961.
ibid., No. 111, 9 Novem*r 1962, p. 2627.

(1)
(r)
(3)
(')
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announcemenr. Even before the granting of any such block cl€arance, the Com-
mission will endeavour to specify through-further'decisions whar forms of exclusive
dealing agreemeot are compltibli with t-he competition rules of the EEC Treary.

The prohibitr^oq nolv decided og by $e Commission concerns an agreement between
the Grundig.Sales.Company.and thL Consten Company of Paris whiEh grants absolure

.protection of territory in addition to sole selling iigtits. Such territo"rial protection'is intended to make Consten rhe sole disuibuior -of Grundis products i'n Fraoce.
For this purpose Grundig has imposed an export ban on aii its dealers in orher
countries, so thar French.purchaseis can buy Grundig producs only from Consten.
In additioo, Grundig and- consrcn. had sigired " zu[pie-entary 

"greem.ot 
on the

use of a.special tradt-mark ("Ginr") in Fiance, the-furpoce o[ *iictr was also to
prevent firms other than consten from importing Grundig pioducts into France.

Coasteo.sought to.uphold its claim ro exclusive dealership by taking action against
a ri_val importer, the plaintif firm UNEF of paris, which ias imp"ortins crinais
products from Germao wholesalers. Corsten conrended thar UNE} tra,f, faitea t5
co.mply.with the rules of the established sales organization and was therefore guilry
of unfair cornpetition. This case, brought befoie the Paris Court of Aooeall wa!
adjourned pending a decision by the Commission on the compadbiliry of thi'exciusive
9""liqs agreemenr with the comperidon rules of the EEC Treary. 'The 

Commission
has decided that the agreemeni in its present form offendi aqainst the baa of
Article 85(1) and that it cannot be clearEd under Article 85(3). - In addition, the
Commission has forbidden Grundig and Consren to obstruct rival imports into France.

The Commission is of the opinion that the sales organization in question constirutes
a restrainr .of competirion. llot o.nly is the fredom of businiss activiry of the
parties to the agreement restrained, bui that of firms outside rhe agreement is also
impaired.

Furhermore, customs are denied the possibiliry of makins their purchases frorn other
suppliers. The Commission has ruied that-restrainr oI compe'tition in rhe sale of
products- _of .the same brand. may coosritute a resrraint of conipetition prohibited by
Ardcle 8r.(l). . It argues that in the class of goods conce.ned^ competition is esseri-
tial at retail level as well as earlier in the commercial process.

The Commission also holds that the markering affangemenr berween Grundig and
corsten is "liable to affect rrade berween thE Mem6er Stares". The agreEment
was signed between two firms established in differenr Member States and"conuols
tra-dg, in Grundig p.roducts berween rhese Member States in such a way that it is
wholly in the hands of Grundig and Consten. The contention rhat there is no
impairment of trade since Franco--German trade in Grundig producm has considerably
grown during the period the sales organization has- existef,'is rejected by the Com'-
mission. If a restraint of competition causes trade between ttr6 Member States to
develop under different conditions than it would orherwise have done. and exchanses
of goods berween the Member States are influenced to an appreciable extenr, srich
resuaint of competition must be deemed "liable to affecr tradi'berween rhe Member
States". This is the case here, and all the more so since the area reserved for Consten
coincides with rhe frontiers of one of the Member States. It is aa ,urangemenr
rendering integration of the national markets in a common market more di"fficulr.
obvious evidence for this is the difference in the prices of Grundig appararus in
Germany and in France

Given. the grounds on which its decision is based, the Commission states clearly that
exclusive dealing can certainly lead to an improvement of production and 'distri-
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bution. lTirhout decidine the point in the present case, the Commission has assruned

that such an improvemen-t has- occurred. 
- 

However, it has declined to authorize

the agreement be?ween Grundig and -Coastert because the. area protection in favour
of C6nsten, and consequently the obstruction of rival impons into France, goes

b"vood the degree of iestraint of competition aecessary for the improvement of
pr6duction and"distribution. Moreoverf the Commission is not convinced that the
'coosumer will obtain a fair share of the resulting benefit.

The full text of the Commission decision, with the statement of grounds, will be

published in the official gazette.

Three points emerge from the above:

a) The Commission's decision is not directed against all exclusive dealing agree-

ments as such;

b) The Commission abides by its intention to clear a laygg number of the exclusive

dealing agreemenrs notified, aird, by means of individual-decisions, it will doubtless

declari a"further number of agreem.nts compatible with the Common Market;

c) Exclusive dealing agreements which, however, like the Grynjig-Cor.rsten. agree-

ment, involve r.stt"intt"of competidon going beyond what is indispensable for the

improvement of producdon or disuibution, cannot be allowed.

Approximation of legislation

Pharmace.utical products r

4. The Pharmaceutical sub-Committee of the Economic and Social Committee met
on 16 September 1964 in The Hague. It approved unanimously the Committee's
preliminaiv draft opinion on the "proposed second direcdve concerning the approxi-
ination of'laws an^d reeulations oi branded pharmareuticals". The main amend-
menr proposed concerni the status of experti to be consulted on the documents

"ss.mdl.d' 
by the manufacrurer with a ,ie* to obtaioing. a tjience to market a

branded phirmaceutical. The sub-Committee is suggesting that these exPefts

should be approved by the competent national authorities. Otherwise, the prelimi-
nary draft opinion is in favour of the Commission's text.

Enforcement of Article 101

,. The Commission has again considered the Italian measures which, by grantiog
a standard-rate refund on the export of many mechanical engineering Producs, afe
vitiating the conditions of compttition in the Common Market and tlrgs c-arliog
distortiSns which must be eliminated. The measure attacked is Law No. 639 of
5 luly 1964 (Gazetta Ufficiale No. 191, 5 August 1964), suPerseding Law No. 103,

which expired on 31 December 1963.

The'Commission has informed the Italian Government that it considers the conditions
for aoolication of Article 101 to be fulfilled. Under the rules contained in the
articl6, the Member States have been invited to a rneeting for consultation.
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Various products

6. The Workin g Party on technical obstacles to trade - various products held its
eighth meeting on 1, 2 and 3 July. Draft directives on the following subjects were
discussed:

a) Measuring instruments and the approval of models for these instruments in the
EEC counuies;

b) Lighting equipmenc and illuminated signals on farm uacrors;

c) Brakes for farm tracrors.

The experts began discussing rhe main points to be embodied in a draft directive
concerning radio interference caused by internal combustion engines. They have
also been invited to give their opinion on the economic aspects of a directive concern-
ing construction and utilization of carridge-operated srud-drivers.

Taxation questions

Standing Committee of heads of revenue departments

7. The Committee held its eleventh meeting in Brussels on 17 September 1964,
under the chairmanship of M. von der Groeben, member of the EEC Commission.

It approved a report concerning assessment of a common tax to be applied in the
member countries if tax frontiers are abolished. The Committee proposed to the
Commission that this report should be laid before the Council of Ministers.

Its purpose is to give the Council a general picrure of the foreseeable financial and
budgetary repercussions of the application of a common added-value tax system. The
implementing details for this sysrem are now being examined by an "ad hoc" panel,
whose task is to prepare the draft of a second directive which the Commission should
be submited to the Council before 1 April 1965 (t).

At the same me-eting, the.Standing Commitree decided ro ser up a working parry,to
"compare the differing tax burdens borne by cerrain economic sectors".

Harmonization of indirect taxes on tapital movements

8. \Torking Parry No. VI met in Brussels on 3 July 1964 and finalized a drafr
directive on the harmonization of indirect taxes on capital movemenrs. After exam-
ination by the Commission this draft will be laid before the Council before the
end of the year.

(1) See Article 3 of the fitst directive on the harmonization of Member States'ldgislation on
turnover tares, Bulletin No.8-64, Chap. I, secs.30 and 31.
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FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS

Right of establishment

Proposal for a directiye on self-employed activities in
the sectors of 8oS, warer and electricity supplies and
sanitation (')

9. On 24 Seprember 1964 the EEC Commission submitted to the Council, in accord-
ance with Title IV A of the General Programme, a proposal for a directive introduc-
ing freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services in_ respect of self-
employed persons in the sectors of gas, water and electriciry zupplies and saaitation.

The activides concerned are:

a) The production and distribution of elecuicity;

b) The production of gas in gasworks, the distribution of gas of all kinds to
consumers and the transport of gas as an independent service;

c) The production and distribution of steam for heating and power;

d) The provision of warer supplies, i.e. the collection and purification of water
and its distriburion to consumers;

e) Saoitary services, i.e. the destruction or utilization of sewage and refuse.

Under the proposed direcdve Member States will abolish resuictions which:

a) Prevent the persons concerned from serting up in business in the host country
or from supplying services there on the same terms and with the same rights as its
nationals;

b) Resulr from any administrative practice whose effect is to discriminate berween
foreigners and nadonals of the host country;

c) Prevent rhe persons concerned, by reasons of regulations or practices, from
obtaining concessions or licences and subject them to limimtions or condirions applying
to them alone.

Beneficiaries of the present direcdve "r. ,o 'b. allowed to joia trade or professional
associations on the same terms and with the same rights and duties as nationals.

In case of esrablishment, the right to membership of a trade or professional association
includes the right to stand for election to office in the assocriation. The holding
of office may, however, be reserved for nationals if the association in question exer--
cises public iuthoriry by virtue of some provisioo of a law or regulation.

In Luxembourg, membership of the Chamber of Commerce or of the Chamber of
Trude (Cbambre des Mdtiers) does not entide the beneficiaries of this directive to
take part in elections to exeortive bodies.

Member States must not grant to any of their nationals who move to another Member
State inorder to_engage in the activities defined above any aid which would influeoce
the conditions of establishment.

(r) See supplemeot to this Bulletin.
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A .host colq!ry which requires that its own natiooals wishing to engage in such
activities 5hall iurnish proo1 of good character andlor proof thaT they h"av"e not been
decla-red bankrupt, sha[ acc6p6, in the case of nationals of other liember Stares, a
certificate based-on police reiords or, failing that, an equivalent document issued-by
a comperent legal or administrative authoriry of the country of origin.

If the. country of origin does not issue a certificate attesting that the holder has
never been declared bankrupt this rnay le replaced by an a:ffidavir sworn by the
interested parry-.before a cohpetent legal or aldministritive authoriry, commisiioner
for oaths or qualified professional body in the country concerned.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Short-term economy policy

Quarterly Survey on the
munity (J"ly-September

econornic situation in the Com-
1964)

10. The commission -of the. European Economic commuoiry has iust published its
Quarterly Survey No. 3/ 1964 oo tlre economic situarion in the Cohmuiiry.
This Survey describes the main fearures of the Communiry's Dresenr economic
situation: on the one hand continuing expansion, bur at a rath6r sl6wer pace, on the
other emergence of clearer trends tovirds improved economic balance. Ii particularly
stresses the initial results of the stabilization-campaign underraken in the iommuoiry.

{or^the Communiry.as a whole, and for the differenr Member Srares in particular,
the Survey also examines the oudook for the coming monrhs and studies the iirort-term
economic policy problems which arise in rhis context.

The first repon from the commission to the council, dated 20 Juty 1964, on action
taken by. the Member states on the council's recommendation of t4 Apri[ !964, and
the opinion rendered on 15 July 1964 by the Short-term Economic policy Committee
concerning the preliminary economic budgets for 1965, are published- as annexes.

As regards the overall situation the Commission notes that external demaod did not
increase quite as rapidly as in- the first quarter. Neverrheless, on the basis of foreign
uade -statistics, the value. of goods exporred_ to non-member countries during tfie
secgnd quarer was 9Vo above the corrEsponding figure in 1963. This reflect-s not
only the expansion of . the--world -qcgngmy, which iontinues in general rc be quirc
vigorous, but also c_ertain effects which the'easing in the expansion-of inrernal deniand
has had on the developmenr of exports.

on the whole the .exp_ansion of internal demand in money terms losr somerhing of
its momenrum in the Community as a whole.

Although investment picked- up_considerably in the- Federal Republic of Germany,
investmenr expenditur-e in rhe-Community-increased less quickly than in the fir'si
quarter, .owing to a clear decline in Italy. In most member countries expendirure
on building and construcrion, which had risen very rapidly in the first q'uaner as
a result of good weather, could not maintain the same higfi rate of growth'.

Investment in stocks again increased considerably in all Communiry counrries. mainlv
because of a greater iendency to stock raw materials and seml-man,rf"crures a.rf,
because of good harvests.
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Expenditure on consumption rose markedly, but here too. the Pac.e Yas slower than in
the' first quarter. Pafticularly in Italy ihere was a distinct slowing down in the

rare of expansion but this *is also tire of France; in the Netherlaods there was

"n 
unroitrit able drop in rhe rate o{ expansion of private consumers' expenditure

after the verv sharo^ rise experienced in the firsc quarter. There was, it is true,

rorn. qoi.k.riing ol the paci in Germany, but this was not sufficient to offset the

effects'at Comf,uoity level of these devilopments in other member countries.

Apart from agricultural production (harvests should.i" g.ggt{-be well above last

y"'ri;9, ini.rnit supply al'so tended ro grow less rapidly. . Inil applies to indusuial

iri"a"lii"" i" p""ilidr, partly because 5f increasing- ineiasticiry in Jome indusuies and

iome counui.i - h.r"'iottpo*.t shortages playeE an impoitant role - and.pardy
L"i"rr" of futting demand ii others. IIow6vei, the index of .industrial production
published by the" Statistical office of the European communities shows a 6%o rise

bn the second quarter of 1963.

Strains on the labour market continued, excePt in France, where certain signs of
relief could belseen in some areas and sectors,-and Italy, where th€re may even have

been a certain decline in the total number of hours worked'

The upward uend of Communiry imp-orts from non-member counuies- lost something

of ltr'*o-"ntum, though imports 6f goods into Germany increased more rapidly,
while imports to'Italy Te[ sharply. According to customs fenuns' the aggregate

vui re of 'Communiry i*por,r of loods during the second quzuter was l0%o higher

than in the corresponding period of 1963.

The beginnings of a reftun to economic equilibirum were- most clearly visible in uade

bemeei the irember. countries, where expansion was rather slower. . Italy's balance

in particulnr improved considerably, and t6ere was an appreciable decline in Germany's

;6tr;. On tf,e basis of impoits as shown in cust6fos reruos,_the total value of
ini.'a,Co--"niry rade in the'second quarter was lTVo higher than in the second

quarter of 7963.

Price increases, however, conrinued. The consumer price indices show that in Italy
they wefe for'a time even more rapid than before,. and in Belqium- too prices rose

fasier than hitherto. In the other member countries prices did indeed gq up, but
the increase was moderate - especially in France. In part the tendency for prices

in rhe Community to be pushed uP w,ls due_to sP-efial factors,.such as dry weather

and storms in some areas 
-and 

highEr charges by public undertakings.

The Communiry's balance of trade with the rest of the world did not deteriorate in
the second qr"i,.t (largely owing to a notable improvement in ltaly's balance), but
the deficit i,as still'$126 mi[io; bigger than a year earlier. - Member countries'

oifi.i"l gold and foriign exchange rEitrues rose $320 million between the end of
the first"and second qui.t.rr, but-at the same time the net foreign exchange holdings
of the commercial banls probably fell even more.

Everything points to continuing exparuion in the Community as a whole up -to the

end 6f thf year, but the increasEs in-external demand, internal demand.and production
may again slow down somewhat. Particularly in Italy, the expansion of domestic
de6an"d will still be decidedly weak. However, the Commission currendy forecasts

that for L964 as a whole the increase in the real gross products of the Communiry may
well be 5.5Vo.

Preliminary forecasrs for 1965 indicate that economic -expansion -in the Communiry
will continue. The growth rate during the year may be iather slower than in 1964

- 
parricularly the fii"st half of 1964.- Neverrheleis, the growth of GNP for the

full year should be atleast 4Vo.
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The world economiq siruation will probably not favour expansion quite as much as

it did in 1964. Interoal demand in money terms may also be slowed down not a

little in the Communiry by the effects of stabilization measures. This is likely to
have a favourable effect bn foreign trade balances and, perhaps to an increasing
extent, on prices, and at the sami time it will doubtless contribute to a certain
moderation of the pace of real economic growth.

The situation will, however, still tend to vary from country to counry: a further
vigorous rise of domestic demand together wirh reduced elasticiry of domestic supply
in-Germany, entailing the possibility of increased prices: persistence of the strains
being felt in Belgium - tliough possibly in milder form; relatively slow growth of
demind in FrancE and the Neiheilands, with some repercussions on the growth of
production; possibly some increase in business activiry in Italy, relatively slight at
first; and in general, persistence of the upward pressures on prices, though in most
member counuies less marked than in 1961 and 1964.

Finally rhe Commission is of the opinion that the tendencies sketched above may
still be altered considerably through economic measures. It is important that these
should be directed more rhan haihitherto been the case towards the stabilization of
prices ans costs and that pressure should not be put on investment alone, as has

iometimes happened in thE past - especially in Italy. On the whole, then, a

continuation of anti-inflarionary action, in line with the Council's recommendations
of 14 April 1964, seems to be called for if complete equilibrium is not only to be
achieved-in the first six months of 1965 at the latest, but to be made safe for the
furure. Only in Italy does it seem that a policy whose general effect is to slow
down internal demand in money terms is no longer suitable. The "mixrure as

before" should be modified in such a way as to limit the inctease in costs and
encourage investment.

Panel of experrs on medium-term economic policy

11. The decision of 15 April 1964 (t) lays down the procedure by which a medium-
term economic programme for the EEC is to be worked out. This programme
will be based on piojections made by a panel of experts assisting the Commission.

On 25 September 1964 the Commission appointed the chairman and most of the
members of the panel. Some further appointments have still to be made.

At present the panel is composed as follows:

Chairnun: M. A. Kervin de Lettenhove (Belgium), General Secretary of the Econo-
mic Planning Office;

Membert:

M. Als (Luxembourg), Head of the Economic Srudies Department at the Ministry
of Finance;

M. Bauer (Germany), Technical Director of the Rhenish-ITestphalian Instirute for
Economic Research;

M. C.A. van den Beld (Nethedands), Depury Director, Central Office of the Plan;

M. Boiteux (France), Director of Economic Srudies, French Electriciry Board;

(!) See official gazette of. the European Communities, No. 64, 22 April 1964.
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M. Bye (France), Professor of the Faculry of Iaw and Economics, Paris;

M. C. Fdhl (Germany), Professor;

M. G. Furst (Getmany), Head of the Federal Office of Stadstics;

M. Gleitze (Germany), Director of the Trade Unions' Instirute of Economics;

M. Gruson (France), Director-General of the National Institute of Statisrics and
Economic Srudies;

M. S. Guidotti (Italy), Economic Counsellor to the Bank of ltaly;

M. G. Parenri (Italy), Professor of the Faculry of Economics, Universiry of Florence;

M. Dereymaeker (Belgium), Advisor (departmental head) to the National Institute
of Staristics, Professor;

M, Uri (France), Director of Srudies, Atlantic Instirute;

M. lTaelbroeck (Belgium), Professor at the Free Universiry of Brussels.

The panel held its first meeting in Brussels on29 and 30 September.

M. Marjolin, Vice-President of rhe EEC Commission, was present at the meering and
stressed the impormnce of the experts' role in elaborating the furure Communiry
Programme.

The panel then discussed and decided its programme of work.

Committee of experts on economic trends

12. The Commimee of experts on economic trends met on 18 September to srudy,
on the basis of a draft r.po.i p..p".ed by the Commission's staff, thipret..rt ..onornii
siruation in the Communiry and prospecrs of furure development.

In general the views of the Committee did not differ appreciably from those of the
report, which looks forward to continued economic expansion in the Communiry as
a whole in the coming months.

Economic Budgets gtoup

13. The Economic Budgets group met in Brussels on 14 September. Ir discussed
the probable development of the world economic siruation and the revision of the
preliminary budget esrimates for 1965.

The group srudied the possibiliry of improving and developing the lay-out and
presentation of economic budgets, basing its discussion on a membrandum presented
by the Commission's staff. Broad agreement was reached on mosr of the Commis-
sion's proposals.

The group will hold its next meeting on 25 Novemtrut 1964.
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ITorkiog party for the comparisoo of budgets

14. The ITorking Pafty for the comparison of EEC member counuies' budgets met
in Brussels on 28 and 29 September. The experts examined a &aft report drawn
up by the Commission's staff on budgetary developments in the EEC counuies during
1963 aad L964. A revised report, which will take into account the most recent
figures and the views expressed at this meeting, will be submitted to the lforking
Parry at its next meeting to be held on 14 and 15 December L964.

The experts then discussed the financing of government deparrments. It was agreed
to continue this discussion in December with the aid of a table of financing operations
covering a period of rwo years.

Energy policy

Problems of petroleum and natural gas

1r. The group of petroleum experts mer in Brussels on 14 and 15 September to
s-rudy various questions referred to them by the senior national officials lesponsible
for the peuoleum and narural gas sectors.

As regards petroleum, the experts prepared the ground for the nexr meeting of the
senior officials by discussions on the growth of crude petroleum production capacities,
the diversification of sources of supply, and the problems presented by the develop-
ment of the Communiry's hydrocarbon resources.

As regards natural gas, the experts prepared rwo questionnaires, one on the regulations
governing the narural gas indusry in the Member States, designed to supplement
the inquiry already made inrc the regularions governing the peuoleum industry, and
the other oo programmes of investment in meaos of transport for narural gas.

The expers drew up proposals for a srudy of common rules concerning the transporr
of gas and an exchange of information on neq/ laws and regulations affecting tiade
in narural gas between Member Stares. These proposals will be submimed to the
senior officials at their next meeting planned for 8 Ocrober.

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Proceedings of the institutions

The Council

16. The 143rd session of the Council, held in Brussels on 21 and 22 September 1964,
was devoted to agriculrure. This was the Ministers' first meeting afteJ the summer
recess.

The Council continued its examination of the Commission's proposal concerning
measures to be adopted with a view to esablishing " co.nmod ceieals price levei
The Council discussed the price ratio of different cereals, compensatory measures
and regional price adjustments.



I

At the Council's request, the Commission agreed to submit to the Council, for its
session of l9-2L Oclober L964, a report glving an overall view of the problems
connected with the alignment of cereal prices.

The Council held a preliminary exchange of views on the proposal for a regulation
laying down supplementary piovisions Jor the organizatiot of the market in fruit
and vegetables. It decided to refer the proposal to the European Parliament.

The Council amended Council Regulations Nos. 20 (pigmeat), 2l (eggs) and
22 (poultrymeat) as regards the methods of fixing the levies and sluice-gate prices
for imporis from non-member countries. Adjustments can now be made in the
cereal prices used in calculating the cost of the feeding-sruffs consumed in the
Membei States in order to mke into accounr flucruations in the level of the dueshold
prices that are fixed annually.

On a suggestion of the Commission, the Council came to a gendeman's agteement
to hold cbnsultations before granting any subsidy or indirect aid to exports to
non-member counuies of potatoes for direct consumption and potato seedlings.

The European Parliament

L7. The Commitr.. on agri.ulrure met in Brussels on 15 and 16 September. The
chair was takeo by M. Boicary-Monsservin, and M. Mansholt, Vice-President of the
Commission, was preseflt.

An exchange of views was held following a reporc by M. Mansholt on the developmeot
of the common agriculrural policy in general, the implementing regulations for ric-e,
milk and milk pioducts and beef and veal, and the stage reached in the Kennedy
round negotiations in GATT.

The Committee also examined the draft report by M. Klinker on the draft regulation
concerning the establishment of a common organization of sugar markets.

In accordance with the resolution on this subject already adopted by the Padiament
on 18 June 1964, the Committee on Agriculture wishes above all to safeguard the
interests of farmers.

At its session of 23-25 September, the Parliament rendered a favourable opinion on
the proposal for a Commission regulation ccincerning the levy to be applied to certain
mixrures of milk products and to certain preparadons conmining butter.

The Economic and Social Committee

i8. The Economic and Social Committee rendered formal opinions on five directives
concerning the markering of agriculrural and forestry seeds and seedlings. The
Committee approved the Commission's proposals zubject to a few amendments.

The Economic and Social Commitree's \Torking Party on Wine continued its
examination of the drafr Council regulation concerning quality wines produced in
specified areas.

The TTorking Parry on Forestry Policy drawn from the section on agriculture continued
its srudy of the report on the co-ordination of national forestry policies.

z4
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Common organization of agricultural markets

Cereals

19. At the Council's session of 2l-22 September, Ardcle 1 of the regulation
concerning refunds to starch producers, which-was to have expired on 30 lune L964
but had been extended to 30 September 1964, was again extended to 31 Oct-
ober L964 (r), pending new provislons replacing those of Regulation No. 55. /

20. The Council adopted a regulation concerning arrangements applicable to rice
and broken rice impoited from the associared A[rican States and-Madagascar and
from the overseas countries and territories (2). This regulation lays down that
for imports from the countries and territories in question the levies applicable to
imports from non-member countries must be decreased by the standard amount fixed
for trade berween Member States,

This regulation also contains certain special provisions favouring the export of rice
from Madagascar to France and the exporr of rice from Surinam to the non-producer
Member States of the Community.

\7ith regard to the implementation of the common organization of rice markets on
1 September 1964, the Commission took decisions:

i) Fixing cif prices for rice and broken rice (3);

ii) Fixing the premiums to be added to the levies and the amounts to be deducted
or added in calculating refunds where these are fixed in advance for trade in rice
and broken rice with non-member counries (a);

iii) Fixing free-at-frontier prices husked rice and broken rice (5);

iu) Fixing the abatement of the lery on husked rice imported into non-producer
Member States (6);

v) Fixing for September 1964 the arithmetic averages of the agriculrural levies on
imports from non-member countries by which, under Article 10, the compensatory
levy is calculated for products falling under Council Regulation No |6/64/CEE (').

As regards the fixing of cif prices, the cif price for rice, from 1 September 1964,
was fixed at 11.85 units of accounr/l00 kg for Italy and at 11.37 units of
account/ 100 kg for the other Member States. The cif price of broken rice was
fixed at 8.38 units of account/l00 kg for Italy and at 8.33 units of account/100 kg
for the other Member States.

To facifitate the implemenration of the rice regulation, the Commission amended
certain provisions of Articles 2 and 5 of Regulation No. 73164. In pardcular
it altered the date by which Member States must submit the information necessary
for fixing cif prices. For the same reason, the C-ommission adopted a regulation

(1) Council Regulation No. 120/64/CEE, official gazette of the European Communities,
,No. 147, 29 September 1964.
('z) Council Regulation No. l2l/64/CEE, ibid., No. 147, 29 September 1964.
(s) Decision No. 64/509/CEE, ibid., No. 140, I September 1964.
(') Decision No. 64/)10/CEF, ibid., No. 140, 5 September 1964.
(5) Commission Decision No. (A/lll/CEE, official gazette of the European Communities,
No. 140, 5 September 1964.(6) Commission Decision No. 64/J|2/CEE, ibid., No. 140, 5 September 1964.
(?) Commission Decision No. 64/)13/CEE, ibid., No. 140, i September 1964.
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laying down rhat for broken rice imported from noo-member countries before
1 November 1964, for starch making, Member States must either not impose the
levy or else refund an amount equal to the levy imposed (r).

Sugar

21. At its session of 14-17 July 1964, the Council had agreed that at its September
session devoted to agriculrure it would hold a preliminary exchange of views on the
proposal for a sugar regulation.

In preparadon for this session, the Special Cornmittee for Agriculmre, at its meeting
of 9-11 September 7964, took note of the work done by the Sugar group, which,
at several meetings, had made a preliminary srudy of the Commission's proposal.

The Committee felt that there were three fundamental questions that the Council
should consider at its general discussion on the Commission's proposal: productioo
objectives, the product on which the price system would be centred, the stabilizadon
of market prices within the Communiry, and Communiry financing. At its sesion
of 2l-22 Seprember 1964, the Council held an exchange of views on these questions.

Pigmeat

22. As mentioned above (see sec. 16), the Council at its session of 21 and 22 Sept-
ember 1964 adopted a regulation ameoding Couocil Regulations Nos. 20, 21 and
22 as rcgards the procedure for fixing levies and sluice-gate prices for imports from
non-member countries (2).

The new method of calculation prescribed by this regulation concerns compooent
(b) of the levy on imports from non-member counuies. In accordance with the
corresponding ardcles of the relevant regulations, this element corresponds to the
difference in feeding costs arising from the difference berween feed-grain prices
within the Community and on rhe world market.

Under the sysrem airpfea hitherro, no account could be taken of changes ia feed-
grain prices on the markets of Member States, in particular those resulting for
the alignment of prices.

In furure, by allowing for expected changes in feed-grain prices in the Netherlands,
rhe Member States where the average price of slaughtered pigs is lowesr, it will be
possible to make a calculation that conforms to the spirit of the provisions now
in force. . ,.. ..1.;iif,,-T

23. The Council adopted a regulation fixing the levies on imports of pigs, pigmeat
and pigmeat products from non-member counuies for the period 1 October to
31 December 1964 (s). This is the usual quartedy adjustmenl of levies in respect
of non-member counrries, but the adjustment has been made by employing rhe new
method of calculation given above.

(t) Commission Regulation No. 123/64/CEE, ibid., No., 147, 29 September 1964.(2) Council Regulation No. 118/64/CEE, official gazette of the -European 
Communities,

No. 147, 29 September 1964.
(3) Council Regulation No. ll9/64/CEE, ibid., No., 147, 29 September 1964.
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24. The Council referred to the European Parliament a draf.t Council reguladon
concerning the mking of censuses of the pig population in the Member States.
The object of this reguladon is to oblige the Membir States to take pig censuses on
approximately the same dates and for the same classes of pigs. The censuses are
necessary to enable the Commission to keep this market under close and regular
observation, without which it cannot perform the tasks assigned to it by the Tieaty
and by Regulation No. 20.

The Commission adopted a decision temporarily increasing the supplementary amount
that can be refunded on exports of Wiltshire bacon to non-membei countries. By its
decision of 28 Augu$ 1963, last extended by a decision of 29 June 1964,'the
Commission had fixed a supplementary amount of 14 units of account for exports
of lTilshire bacon.

Since this supplement_ary amount was insufficienr to maintain traditional exporrs
during September 1964, the Commission, by the above decision, increased ilt to
20 units of account.

Beef and veal

25. There is at present throughout rhe Community such a shortage of beef and
veal that,-even _during tle aurumn slaughtering period, the processing industries will
probably be unable to obtain adequate suppliei bn the Communiry market. At its
session of 2l and 22 September 1964, the Council therefore idopted a decision
concerning a supplemenary tall.f.f. quora of 33 000 metric tons of frozen beef and
veal for processing. The customs dury on the supplemenrary quora, which is valid
for two months, is l2Vo.

The Council also approved a regulation on the sale governmenr stocks of frozen
meat.

The Council extended by one month (1) (until 3L October 1964) its decisions of
i6 July 1964 and 30 July 1964 authorizing Italy:

i) To suspend its duties on imports from non-member counrries of live cattle
of the bovine species weighing not more than 340 kg;

ii) To suspend, by virrue of Article 103 of the Treaty, the CCT duties on frozen
beef and veal imported into Italy from other Member Statei for processing.

Milk and milk products

26. At its session of 2l-22 September, the Council adopted a decision authorizing
Belgium to fix, in accordance with Council Regulation No. I)l64lCEE, Article 4(2)-,
an addidonal amount to be added to the threshold prices of certain milk producrs
for_ the milk, year 1964161. The Council also tobk a decision authoriiing the
Federal Republic of Germany to add a supplementary amount when fixing the thres-
hold price for Gouda cheeses.

(') Council Pecisions 64/)10/CEE qld. 64/fi1/CEE, official gazette of the European
Communities, No. 148, 30 September 1964.
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27. On 28 and 29 Seprember 1964, the Management Committee for milk and
milk products examined the following draft regulations:

fixing the standard amounts for certain milk producm for thei) Draft regulation
year t964/65;

ii) Draft regulation on procedures for the grant of import licences;

iii) Draft regulation concerning provisional measures to be adopted for certain milk
products.

As regards the last two regulations above, the Management Committee expressed a

favourable opinion.

Eggs and poultry

28. On 29 September 1964 the Commission adopted a regulation adjusting and
fixing sluice-gate prices for poultry eggs in shell, livC poultry and slaughrcred pgulqry,
and lixing levies ln respeci of non-member countriei on poultry eggg in shell, livg
poultry not exceeding tS5 gr. in weight and slaughtered poultry for the period
1 October to 31 December i964 (1). This regulation relates to the usual quarterly
adiustment of the levies on imporm from non-member countries, which is to be
baied on a new merhod of calculation approved by the Council (regulation amending
Council Regulations Nos. 20, 2l and22).

Thus for the quarrerly review that will take effect on 1 October 1964, the_ prices
during the period 1 October 1963 to 31 March 1964 will be adjusted to take into
accouit the-difference between the threshold prices for the period 1 July 1964 to
30 June 1965 and those for 1 Joly 1961 o 30 June 1964. This will mean, _for
example, that in the case of the Federal Republic of Germany the levy on potltry
eggs 1n shell will be reduced from DM 0.83 to DM 0.89 per kilogramme, and the
Ievy on poultrymeat (CCT heading02.02 A I b c) will be reduced from DM 0.91
to DM 0.89 per kilogramme.

On 29 September 1964 the Commission adopted a regulation amending Regulations
Nos. 77 ind 96l64lCEE concerning parts of farmyard poultry (amending the tariff
sub-headings under "parts cf poultry" and the levy systems applicable to them) ('?).

Fruit and vegetables

29. On 21 and 22 September the Special Committee for Agriculture's 'Working
Party on fruit and vegetables discussed the following draft regulations:

i) Amending Article 3(1) of Regulation No. 23;

ii) Conserning the application of qualiry standards to fruit and vegetables marketed
in the producing Member State;

iii) Fixing common qualiry standards for asparagus and cucumbers.

(1) Commission Regulation No. l3l/64/CEE, official gazette of the Europeao Communities,
No. 149, 30 September 1964.
(,) Regulation No. li0/64/CEE, ibid., No. 149, 30 September 1964.
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'S7ine 
\

30. On 24 and 25 September 1964, the Special Committee for Agriculrure's $?'orking
Parry on \7ine studied the Commission'i proposal f.or a Council decision enlarging
the wine quoms fixed by Council decision of 30 luly 1963. The lVorking Pqry
continued its examination of the draft Council regulation concerning qualiry wines
produced in specified areas.

Co-ordination of agricultural strtrcture policies

31. The EEC Commission's Standing Committee on agriculrural structures held
its 7th session on 29 and 30 Septem-ber 7964. For the information of Member
States and the Commission, the C-ommittee discussed the German Federal Republic's
administrative provisions relating to planning subsidies for the redevelopment of
villages and foi the preparation of outline plans to improve agriculrural suucrure;
it also considered ceriain Bills introduced by the regional government of Sicily to
deal with financial and instirutional problems arising in agriculrural development.

In accordance wirh Arricle 6 of the Council decision of 4 December 1962 concerning
the co-ordination of agriculrural strucrure policies, the Committee was consulted on
some of the Italian Government's Bills (decree providing for the modification of
the strucrure of holdings and the promotion of peasant ownership).

The improved relationship berween the number of persons engaged in agriculrure
and the basic agricultural income is an important aspect of the development of
agriculrural strucrures. In this respect particular impoitance attaches to changes of
ownership, a necessary condition for which is that workers in agriculcure should be
as mobile as those in orher sectors of the economy and that part of the agriculrural
population should leave the land. The Commission therefore considered this ques-
iioh in general, basing its discussion on a working paper produced by the Com-
mission's smff; it also discussed the steps taken by different States to facilitate
changes in the ownership of land by granring pensions to aged farmers on condition
that they sell their land or abandon it. The Commission's staff had prepared a
zurvey of laws and regulations affecting the strucrure of agriculrure that had been
introduced by Member States since 1962; this was taken as a basis for discussion in
order to ascertain how far Member States have aheedy fulfilled their obligation, under
Arricles 5 and 7 of the Council decision of 4 December 1962, to communicate the
drafrs of such provisions. The purpose was to enable the Commission to obtain
rapidly all the information necessary before it can give effect, after consultation
with 

'the 
Standing Committee on agriculrural strucrure, to Articles 5 and 6 of the

above decision as instruments of agriculrural strucrure.

Veterinary Iegislation

32. On 9 September a meeting of the I7orking Party on Veterinary Legislarion
was held in Brussels, government experts of the six Member States participating.

The possibiliry was discussed of the EEC intervening in the campaign against African
swine fever in Spain and Porrugal, and were in principle in favour of such inter-
vention.
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The I7orkingParty took note of a report by the Chairman of the Scientific Veterinary
Commimee on the resulrs of its session of 17-19 June at Tiibingen; the report deals
with:

") Health questions connected with the granting of exceptions to the ban on
imporm of meat products (Article 9 of the draft ilirective, concerning health requi-
rements for trade in meat products, ar presenr before the Council);
b) Veterinary aspects of the use of antibiotics and coccidiostatics in cattle feed, in
connection with the draft Council directive on additives in cattle feed.

Financing of the common agricultural policy

European Agricultural Guidance and Guaranree Fund

33. Questions concerniog the Commission's regulations for the Guaranree Secdon
of this Fund, to be deali with after the Managemenr Commirtecs have expressed
their opinion, were discussed again by rhe expert group for pigmeat, the 

-expert

group for cereals, the Management Committee for eggs and poultry and the Mana-
gement 9omminee,for cereals. At the latter meering a favourable opinion was
expressed on four draft regulations of the Commission. Three of rhese deal with
methods of meeting interveotion costs (costs of denaruring processes for 1962163
and 1961/64: annuil industrial consumption of cereals for dlsposal on home markers;
minimum qualiry standards of wheat other than durum or rye for human consumption
for 1964/65). The fourth regulation fixes, wirh regard'to a certain numbe'r of
derived products, the standard coefficieots necessary to finance refunds on exporrs ro
non-membet countries, in such a way as to enable them to be statistically eipressed
in terms of basic producm.

As regards the Guidance Section, the first projecrs submitted have been closely
scrutinized. It was found that much inforriation was lacking, and this help ui
the work. Further particulars have been requested. There are legal problemi
as 

_ 
to the admissibiliry of cermin schemes. A second round of 

"pilicaiions 
for

aid is expected in the near furure.

In its preliminary-draft budget for 7965, the Commission proposed to include esti-
mates for 1962161 and 1961164. These amount to 77 hilfion units of account
for the Guarantee Section and 25.7 million units of accounr for the Guidance Section,
making a total of 102.7 million units of accounr.

34. 9q ?: leptembet 1964 the third meeting of the Fund Committee took place,
preceded in th9. morni'r.g py a meeting -of governmenr experrs. A full e*ciange
of views was held on the budger proposali for the EAGGF.

COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

Implementation of Articles 79 and 80 of the Treaty

)5. At m-eetings held in Brussels on 8 and 15-17 september, the commission's staff
examined furrher with delegates from the Governments concerned:

i) A number of special rariffs of the Belgian State Railways;
ii) Special rates in France for road haulage;

iii) Special tariffs of the French Stare Railways.
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Joint action to abolish special export tariffs

16. Tariff No. 251 of the Italian State Railways and other special tariffs have been
amended with effect from 26 August 1964 by 

-Interdepartme-ntal 
order No. 462 of

\4 luJy 1964 to bring them inio conformif, with iommon measures to abolish
discrimination.

It will be recalled that these measures prohibit differentiation of rates and condidons
between the inland traruporr of a Mem6er State and its intra-communiry transporr (r).

Infrastructure costs

37. In preparation for the survey of infrastructure costs decided by the Council on
22 Juae 19& (2), the Working Parry on road infrastrucrure costs met in Brussels
from 16 to 18 september. The meeting was devoted to an examination of the
results of ttre AASHo (3) road research-carried our in the USA from 191,S/60
with the main object of measuring the damage caused to roads by axles supporting
various loads. The experts deciicd to studi how the results coLld ue ag,liiea t6
Present.Eur-opean roads and whether it was possible to arrive at a math-ematical
correlatioo berween the number of times axles 

-of 
specified loads passed over a road

and the wear caused. _The N7'orkin g Parry will ierurn to the iubjecr at its next
meeting in November 1964.

Consultative Committee on Transporr

38. The .\Torking Parry set up to make an economic study of the situation of
transPorc intermcdiaries in view of certain measures under the common uansporr
policy met on 30 September to examine the draft opinion prepared by its rapporriurs
and co-rapporteurs.

As planned, the Consultative Committee on Transport will render its opinion oo the
subject at its plenary meering to be held from 8 io i0 December 1964.

Next Council meeting of Ministers of Transporc

39. A council meeting exclusively on transporr marrers has been arranged for
20 October 1964. On- the agendi are: a pr6posed Council regulation con"cerning
the establishment and administiation of a C6miuniry _quota for "haulage wirhin thE
cornmuniry, a proposed_council regulation on a rate-blacket sysrem t-o be applied
to goods transpoft by rail, road and inland waterway, and a prop6sed Council de-cjsion
on the harmonization of certain legal provisions iffecting coriperition in rail, road
and inland warerway rransporr.

This was the first discussion by Jhg Council on the substance of the three proposals;
the discussion will be resumed early in December 1964.

5.g flr',lletin 12-61, Chap. III, sec. 53.
See Bulletin 8-64, Chap.-I, sec. i9.
American Association of Stare Highway Officials.

(t)
(2)
(')
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The Council will also deal with the proposed directive on the permitted weights. and

dimensions of commercial road vehiclei operating berween Member States and on

cerrain additional technical requirements applicable to-such vehicles; the Council was

unable to reach agreement on this proposal at its previous session.

The Commission will make a statement on sea and air transPort at the Council's
October session.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS

European Social Fund

40. After a favourable opinion from the Committee of the European Social Fund,

the Commission adopted a number of decisiols on- the gran-ting of aid from the

Fund for vocational ietraining in Belgium, Federal Germany, Italy and Luxembourg.

The grants are:

i) Bfrs. 30 658 036 (6t3 161u.a.) to Belgium;

ii) DM , 22479r.9L (1 306199 u.a.) to Federal Germany;

iii) Lit. 979 5291% (1567 247 u.a.) to Italy;

iv) Lfrs 441 ,49 $ 831 u.a.) to Luxembourg (1).

Social security for migrant'workers

41. The l,}7orking Parry set up by the Commission to undertake a gen-eral-revision
of the regulations- on tire sociil iecuriry of migrant workers met on 22 July and
23-24 Se;rcmber 1964. l7ith this, iis fifth -and last meering, it concluded its
work and- afrer further discussion on disablement, old age and survivor's insurance
and family allowances finally adopted its report to the Commission.

Implementation of Article 119 (equal pay)

42. On 18 September in Brussels a further meeting was held b-y--the- \U'orking
Parry of governmerrt expefts concerned with Article 119. The following points
were dealt with:

i) Statements by the Government delegations on the siruation in their counuies
regarding eciual piy and on the prospects uf to 3 i December 1964;

ii) Examination of the draft questionnaire on the progress made in the Member
States at 31 December 1964 wiih the implementation of Ardcle 119 of the Treary
and Council Resolution of 30 December 1961 ('z); establishment of procedure for
preparing the next report;

iii) Examination of the opinion formulated by the NTorking Parry making a sta-
tistical survey of wages for men and women.

(l) See official gazette of the Europeao Cornmunities, No. 162, 20 Ocober 1964.
(') See Bulletin l-62, Chap. I.
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There will be a further meeting in October, attended by representatives of both sides
of industry, to finalize the forir of the new reporr to be'submitted to the Council
and to decide the deadline by which replies to the questionnaire must be sent to
the Cornmission.

Seminar for staff of employment services

43. From 21 to 23 September the EEC Commission arranged, in co-operation with
rhe authorities in Federal Germany, in particular rhe "Bundesanstalt fi.ir Arbeitsver-
mittlung und Arbeitslosenversicherung", a seminar held partly in Nuremberg and
partly at the central placemenr office of the latter organization in Frankfurr. The
seminar was held in pursuance of Arcicle 37 of Regulation No. 38/64 on the free
movement of workers which lays down that "the responsible authoriry in each Member
State shall affange, in co-operation with the Commission and authorities in the other
Member States, srudy visiti and missions for officials from the other Member States"
and, furthermore, that "this authoriry shall assist in drawing up and carrying out
programmes of furrher training for specialized staff".

The seminar was intended for officials in the Member States concerned with imple-
mentation of Regulation No. 38/64, in particular with the clearance of applications
and vacancies. At the seminar, Bundesanstalt officials gave an account of 

-clearance

activities in Federal Germany- and on the machinery for re<ruiting and placing
foreign labour. Discussions followed and visits were-paid to labour-exchangls and
smtistics offices.

Information meeting for representatives of the medical profession

U. On 17 September the Commission arranged an information meeting for repre-
sentatives of the medical profession in the sii Member States, the obj#t of wfiictr
was to examine rwo draft directives now in preparadon.

The meeting was attended by some thirty docrors from the Member States, represent-
ing the professional associations, and by governmenr experrs. The draft diiectives,
which deal with the abolition of restrictions and the murual recognition of degrees
and diplomas, met with wide approval from the members of the profesiion.

officials of the commission wenr on to question the doctors on what should, in
rheir_opinion, be th9 srope of the third directive to implement Article 57(ji of
the Treary. w-hich s.tipulates that conditions for practising-the profession should be
liberalized before being co-ordinated.

Discussions on this difficult question served to clarify for both sides the intention
of the article.

Some of the doctors stressed that there were ethical rules governins the ohvsician's
relations with his patient and did not feel there was any ne"ed for a"directiie'on this
marrer under Article 57(1) of the Trcaty; a larger'number considered thar the
traditional rules of ethics should be amplified particularly in regard to professional
practice; an examination of the preseni codes hedical ethics wL need& and this
might appropriately be done under Arricle 57(3).

The Commission -representatives said that a preliminary drafr directive would be
prepared on these lines in collaboration wirh the goverrunenr experts.
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lll. External relations

GATT NEGOTIATIONS

Trade negotiations (Kennedy round)

45. None of the bodies concerned wirh preparatory work for the negotiations nret
in September. In the absence of activiry at the official level, there were numerous
contuits and discussions between the dilegations to Pave the way for a fruitful
continuation of the work.

Other GATT activities

Committee on the Legal and Iastitutional Framework of
G ATT

46. This Committee met in Geneva from 15 to 23 September. $7ork was contio-
ued on the drafr of an additional chapter to the General Agreement to cover trade
with the developing countries.

Some progress was made and a further meeting was arranged for the second week
of October.

GATT !Torking Party on the Association of Turkey with
the EEC

47. The \TorkingParcy instructed by the Conuacting Parties to examioe the Asso-
ciation Agreemeni berween Turkey and the EEC (1) met in Geneva from 20 to
25 September. It had at its disposal replies furnished by Turkey and the EEC to
guestions asked by the Coarracting Paniei in accordance with the procedure adopted
at the 2Lst session.

On behalf of the Communiry, the Commission delegation zupplied further clarifi-
cation of various provisions in the Agreement, explaining how it would apply and
the relation benween the Agreement and GATT rules.

The Ankara Agreement was studied in the light of Article 24 of. the General
Agreemenr, which deals with customs unions. Particular aftention was given to the
cliuses on the opening of tariff quotas by the EEC for some products of special
interest to Turkey.

The Working Party took a sympathetic view of the measures intended to promote
Turkey's economic development. Some members, however, were apprehensive as to
the repercussions of the Agreement on their own interests. The parties to the
Agreement argued that it did not entail any increase in the common customs tariff
and that moraover the accelerated economic growth in Turkey resulting from the
Association would benefit non-member countries by offering them increased opporru-

(1) See Bulletin 5-64, Chap.IV, sec. 9.
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nities for uade. Other members were not prepared to express any opinion on the
possibiliry of the Contracting Parties' approving the Ankara Agreement as a transi-
tional agreement leading to a customs union.

The report of the meeting will be examined at a future plenary session of the
Contracting Parties.

GATT Council

48. At its meeting of.25 September the GATT Council agreed to Australia's request
for further renegotiations under Article XXVIII (4). The Commission's represen-
tative, speaking on behalf of the Communiry, drew attention to the problem of
unwarranted recourse to paragraph 4 of futicle XXVIII, pointing out that the plea
of "special circumstances" to justify an amendment to or withdrawal of concessions
had become a mere formaliry.

BILATERAL RELATIONS

Community relations with Norway

49. The Finance and Economic Affairs Committee of the Norwegian Parliament
was received on 7 September by a Commission delegation headed by M. Rey. The
Communiry's policy in general and its short-term economic policy in particular were
explained to and discussed with the Norwegian Committee.

As had been agreed berween the Commission and M. Lange, the Norwegian Minister
for Foreign Affairs, during his visit on 11 May, a delegarion of Norwegian experrs
held a discussion on 2! September with Commission officials on short-term problems
of tariff quotas affecting Norway.

RELATIONS NTITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Agreement between the EEC Commission and UNESCO

50. An agreement was arrived at by exchange of letters between the President of
the C.ommission and the Director-General of UNESCO making arrangemenrs for co-
operation berween the EEC Commission and the tINESCO Secretariat.

The.agreement took effect on 15 September 1964 and contains the following
Provrsrons:

i) The EEC Commission and LINESCO Secretariat will consult each other whenever
necessary on maffers of common interest;

ii) The Director-General of UNESCO and the President of the EEC Commission
will be reciprocally invited to send observers to technical meetings and conferences
arranged by TINESCO and the EEC when matters of common interest are on rhe
agenda;

iii) Joint working pqqiqs may be ser up to srudy certain technical points of com-
mon interest to the UNESCO Secretariat and the EEC Commission.
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THE COMMUNITY AND THE PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

5t. The OECD Development Assistance Committee met on 24 and 25 September

to discuss development iroblems in Latin America. The chairman of the Inter-
American Committee of'Alliance for Progress, M. Carlos Sanz de Santamaria, and

the President of the Inter-American DevElopment Bank, M. Fdipq Herrera, were
presenr at the meering, during which relatiois berween the inititutions represented

by them and the membEis of ttrdOAC were discussed

The topics of discussion included: esrimates of private investments in latin America,
increasi in trade with that area and regional economic integration.
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IV. The Community and the associated States

ASSOCIATION \UrITH GREECE

52. The Parliamentary Committee for the EEC-Greece Association held its third
meeting in Athens on- 30 September and 1 October. A discussion. took place on
the pro-gress made in establisliing the Association and on the harmonization of agri-
cultural policy in the EEC and Greece.

The chairman of the Council of Association, the Commission's representative, those
of the Greek Government and the members of the Parliamentary Committee agreed

that the association is taking shape according to schedule, despite some difficulties
encountered in applying the-Athens Agreement. During-the debate, which centred
on the harmonizaii6n 

"of agricultural -policy, it was statid that it would be htter
to avoid a discussion on principles and to seek practical solutions instead.

To this end the Padiamentary Committee instructed its two chairmen to request the
EEC Commission and the Greek Government to submit studies on the possibility
of creating machinery in accordance with the Athens Agreement.

The situation of Greek workers in the Communiry was also discussed.

The Committee decided to hold its next meeting in Berlin in April/May 1965.

On 23 September 1964 the European Parliament passed a resolution approving the
recommen-dation adopted on 30 June 1964 by the Parliamentary Committee at its
second meeting in Brussels concerning the first annual report on the Association
Council's activities. The text of the resolution is given in the Annex.

ENTRY INTO FORCE OF THE ASSOCIATION OF THE NETHERLANDS
ANTILLES

53. The representatives of the Governments of the Member States, meeting in
Brussels on 13 November 1962, adopted, on the proposal of the Netherlands Govern-
ment and after consulting the European Parliament and the EEC Commission, a

Convention to revise the Treary establishing the European Economic so that the
special form of -Association defined in Part Four of the Treary could be applied to
the Netherlands Antilles, a Protocol concerning imports into EEC counuies of petro-
leum products refined in the Netherlands Antilles, the Annex thereto, and the Final
Act of Signarure (1).

Under Article 236 of the EEC Treaty the text had to be ratified by all the Member
States in accordance with their respective constirutional practice.

Ratification having been completed, the Association of the Nethedands Antilles with
the Communiry came into force on l October 1964 (2). From that date the form
of Association laid down in Part Four of the Treaty of Rome applies to this country
and likewise the implementing regulations, in particular the Council Decision of
25 February 1964 relating to the Association of the overseas countries and territories
with the EEC, which took effect on 1 July 1964 (3).

(1) See Bulletin 1-63, Chap. IV, sec. 3.(2) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 150, 1 October 1964.
(3) ibid., No. 91, 1l June 1964.
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It will be recalled that by its decision of 25 Februarl the Council set uP the Aso-
ciation berween these countries and territories and'the Communiry for a further
period of five years.

Under the new system the Netherlands Antilles will benefit in pardcular from:
loans from the Edropean Investment Bank up to a maximum of $3 million to be
shared with Surinam; grants made by the European Development Fund Pp to a

maximum of $3t million to be simiiarly shared; loans on special terms from the
European Development Fund up to a maximum of $3 million, also to be shared with
Surinam.

Under the Association, producrc from the Netherlands Antilles will enjoy intra-
Communiry ueatment. -For 

peuoleum products refined there, however, a special
sysrem has been laid down in-a protocol. Under this system, petroleum products
benefit from tariff advantages by the Association (i.e. enjoy intra'Community ueat-
ment), but only in limited quantities. Should exPorts over a year exceed a given
quantiry, the EEC Member States may introduce customs duties. The ceilings
giving-the Member States the right to reintroduce duties without applying for
Iuthoiization from the Commission- are: L million tons for the Netherlands, 625 000
tons for Germany; 200 000 tons for Belgium and Luxembourg; 100 000 tons for
Italy and 75 000 tons for France.

ASSOCIATION OF AFRICAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR

54. \7ith the entry into force of the Yaound6 Convention the AASM and Member
States are obliged to apply new customs and quota rules. The Commission has
prepared business for the third meeting of the Association Committee, at which
irade matters will be discussed, in eady October.

In the sphere of aids to prociuction and diversification, the Commission has aheaAy
examined, in accordance with the terms of the Yaound6 Convention, several pro-
grammes submitted by the States concerned. In September it examined in parti-
iular those put forwaid by Chad, Togo, the Central African Republic and Senegal.

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

First Fund

55. In Septembe r 1964 the Council, on a proposal of the Commission, approved
the financing by the European Development Fund of the following economic projects:

ln Surinam (two proje<ts)

a) Cutting of canals and building of roads over a total area of 1 280 hectares, the
commitment being for 680 000 Surinam guilders, or about 361 000 u.a. The land
reclaimed will be used largely for stock-raising and to a lesser extent for growing
beans, ground-nuts and rice;

b) Allocation to Surinam of a research vessel and surveying iostruments acquired
previously, the estimated cost being 206623 Surinam guilders, or about 110000 u.a.
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EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT ITUND

Financing approved at 30 September 1964

(in thoanul anitt of .ccounr)

Country or territory Number
of projects

Amount

Congo (kopoldville)
Rwanda
Burundi

Algeria (incl. Sahara)
Cameroon
Central Africaa Republic
Comoro Islands
Congo (Brazzaville)
Ivory Coast
French Somaliland
Dahomey
Gabon
Guadeloupo
French Guiana
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
Martinique
Mauritania
Niger
New Caledonia
Polynesia
Rdunion
Sain t-Pien'e-et-Miquelon
Senegal
Chad
Togo
Group of States

Somalia

New Guinea
Surinam

t4
10
l3

l4 63t
4 844
4 763

Total 37 24 228

Total

a
0

26
27

7

l7
l9
2

t8
t4
o
I

l2
40
26
4

ll
0
6
I
6
I

2L

t8
l8
3

316

6

I
6

l0

20 127
44 497

16 663
2 788

t8 702
36 332

I 367
18 668

l3 330
6 g3l
2 006

2A $1
63 628
33 009
a719

12 639
2A 007
I 660
2 471
7 616
3 646

37 664
28 r97
r3 996
7 89r

439 lt4

6 826

Total

Grand total

7 468
ll 665

l9 r23

367 489 290
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ln laory Coast

A supplementary zunount of $203 000 u.a. to replace ten bridges on the Abidjan-Niger
railway by steel bridges, completing the modernization of this line under the original
projeci covered by Financing Agreement No. 65IF/CI-HV /E signed on 12 ApiI
196r.

56. In September 1964 the following financing agreements were signed:

a) Financing agreement with the Central Af.rican Republic concerning three social
projects to cost 1 438 000 u.a.;

b) A financing agreement with Ivory Coast concerning a social project to cost
1742 000 u.a.;

c) A financing agreement .with Surinam concerning an economic project to cost
110 000 u.a.;

d) An addition to a financing agreement with Niger concerning a social project:
supplementary commitment of 1276 000 u.a.

Second Fund

57. The Committee of the new European Developmenr Fund held its second meet-
ing on 17 September L964. A full discussion was held on the five-year programme
of aids to production and diversification in the Republic of Chad.

In the light of the views expressed, the EEC Commission, after talks with the
Government of Chad, will submit to the EDF Committee at a furure meeting a
proposal taking note of the five-year programme in that country and fixing the
first annual instalment of aid to cotton production.

It will be recalled that the EDF Commirtee was ser up under the internal agreement
relating to the administration and financing of Communiry aids to advise the Com-
mission, acting by a rwo-thirds weighted majoriry, on all financing proposals sub-
mired to the EDF. The Committee is composed of representatives of the six
Member States and of the European Investment Bank. Its chairman is the Com-
mission representative M. Hendus, Director-General of Overseas Development.

PROGRAMME OF SCHOLARSHIPS, IN-SERVICE TRAINING AND SEMI.
NARS

58. Over 1 000 annual training and furrher training scholarships have been awarded
by the Commission to nationals of the overseas States, countries and territories selected
from candidares proposed by the governments and authorities in these countries.
Out of this toral, 630 are for new scholarship-holders and 370 are to allow part of
the 1963164 scholars to continue their study courses.
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The scholarship-holders have been allotted to various training establishments in the
Member States and associated African States and Madagascar:

220 in Germay (FR); 180 in Belgium; 260 in France; 150 in kaly; 6 in Luxem-
bourg; i00 in the Netherlands; 115 in the AASM (Senegal, Ivory Coast, Mauri-
mnia, Upper Volta); i0 in Israel.

Other applications recently submitted, mostly for courses in the AASM, are at present
under consideration. Consequently it is probable that the number of scholarship-
holders srudying in the AASM will be greatly increased.

In-service training

59- The first session of training in 1964165 for nationals of the associated African
States and Madagascar opened on 15 September. At present seven officials from
the dASM are working in the Commission's Directorate-General for Overseas Deve-
lopment and one in the Joint Information Service.
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V. Institutions and organs

THE MERGER OF THE EXECUTIVES

Proceedings in the Council

On 18 September 1964 the Council resumed its discussions on the merging of the
three Euro-pean Executives and examined the three questions sdll outstanding.

Membership of the single Commission

A compromise was reached by which the single Commission would uldmately have

nine riembers, bur fourteen 
-during a transiiional period while the Communides

themselves weie in process of being merged- (i.e. bErween the entry into force of
rhe Treary merging the Executives and that of the Treaty merging the Communities).

A date would be fixed by which the l4-member Commission would be replaced
by a 9-member C-ommission even if the amalgamation -of thg -Communities had not
blen completed. The date suggested was 11 December 1967, but no agreement
was reached on this point.

RoIe of the European Parliament

Further discussion brought no change. The only agreement so far was on impro-
vemenrs in parliamenrary procedure, particulady in budgetary rnatters, without amend-
ment ro the Treaties themselves.

Seat of Community institutions and organs

The Council continued in greater detail the discussion begun on 30 July after a

sratement bv M. 'Werner (Luxembourg Prime Minister and Foreigo Minister) on
the "compensation" requested by Luxembourg for the loss of the High Authority,
which woild probably ensue from the merger of the Executives.

After a lengthy discussion in restricted session the Ministers instructed the Permanent
Represenrativei to continue their srudy of the compensation, both material and poli-
ticil, that might be given to Luxembourg.

On 30 July M. 'Werner suggested that the European Parliament might meet at
Luxembour! insread of Strasbourg. The Political Committee of the European Parlia-
ment discuised the problems from this angle at its meeting in Brussels on 10 and
11 September. Th-e Committee adopred by a majority a draft resolution of the
Parliament, asking that the Parliament be consulted before the location of its seat
were decided and recalling its previous resolution in favout of a single ssat for
all the Communiry instituiions. This resolution was handed to M. Lahr, Federal
German State Secretary at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, who was representing
the current President df the Councils; M. Lahr, together with the Presidents of the
Execurives, had been invited to take part in a discussion in the Political Committee
on the merging of the Ex.'curives and the question of widening the powers of the
Parliament.

,12 ,'
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On 18 September, the Council took note of the Political Committee's intended pro-
posal. It observed that there was as yer no resolution of the Parliament on the
inrtrer, and that the Treaties placed the Councils under no legal obligation to consult
the Parliarnent as to the location of its seat; the Councils were, however, prepared
ro approach the Parliament, before mking their decision on this subject, in order to
arraile an exchange of views with a parliamentary delegation.

In these circumsrances, and having regard to the stage reached in their discussions,
the Councils insrructed their Presideni to approach the President of the Parliament
and suggest that the debate on the location of the seat (and especially on the Political
Commit'lee's resolution), put down for the session of 2l'23 September, be postponed.

Proceedings in the Parliament

Seat of the institutions

On 22 September, .M., Duvieusart, President of the Parliament, made known the
communication received from the President of the Councils on the question of the
seat (see above). The Bureau of rhe Parliament, to which the mattet had already
been referred, had agreed ro supporr the postponement of discussions on the Political
Committee's report. It had ilso propostd that an oral q'',estion and debate on the
democratization of the European Communiry should be deferred to another session;

this question had been put aown by Mme Strobel on behalf of the Socialist group
and also broughr up the problem of the seat.

The communication read by the President of the Parliament and the Bureau's pro-
posal gave rise to a very lively debate, at the conclusion of which the Padiament
voted on its agenda by roll-call.

By 57 votes to 30, the Padiament decided not to put Mme Strobel's question on the
agenda for the September session, and by 54 votes to 30 not to include the Political
Cbmmittee's reporr. After these votes had been taken, the Socialist group, in protest,
took no furthei parr in the session of 22 September.

The report of the Political Committee and Mme Suobel's oral question will be put
down for anorher session, probably in Ocrober.

Energy policy considered in the light of a merger of
the Executives

On a report by M. Burgbacher, the Parliament passed a resolution on energy policy
considered in the light of the forthcoming merger of the European Executives.

In this resolution, the full rext of which is to be found in the annex to this Bulletin,
the Parliament points out thar the Communiry's energy sector is more hampered in
its development than any other by the existence of three separate Executives; the
Parliament considers it vital that the new Executive's activities in the sphere of
energy should be directed by a single body whose aim would be to establish a com-
preheruive long-term energy policy.
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Budgetary and administrative problems posed
mergel

by the

On a report by M. Leemans, rhe Parliament passed a resolution on the budgetary and
administlative aspects of the merger. This stressed that the financial prerogatives
of the High Auihoriry (management of its own resources) must not be affected.
As regardJ the administrative aspects, the Parliament felt that there must be no
prejudging of the decisions which the single Executive would have sole Powers to
iake concErning the organization of its services. The text of these resolutions is
given in the annex.

THE PARLIAMENT

The Parliament met in plenary session from 22 to 24 September, M. Duvieusart
presiding.

M. Marjolin, a Vice-President of the Commission, spoke on the e<onomic siruation
and, more pafticularly, on the action taken by the Governments of Member States on
the Council's recommendations concerning the Communiry's internal economic
balance (1).

At this session the Parliament adopted:

i) A resolution on the budgetary and administrative problems posed by the merging
of the executives and ultimately of the Communities (see extracts in the annex);

ii) A resolution giving the Parliament's opinion on the EEC Commission's proposal
to the Council for a regulation concerning the levy applicable to certain mixrures of
milk products and to cerrain preparations containing butter; in this the Parliament
expresses its approval of the Commission's proposal (2);

iii) A resolution on the secrion in the draft 196, EEC and Euratom budgets which
relates to the European Parliament, and on which the Parliament had been consulted
by the EEC and Euratom-Councils; in this resolution the Parliament regrets that the
Councils propose to alter the estimates of the Parliament's expenditure without fully
applying ihe procedure laid down in the financial regulatioru;

iu) A resolution on the first annual report on the activities of the EEC-Greece
Council of Association (").

THE COUNCIL

l42nd session

The l42nd session of the EEC Council was held on 18 September 1964, M. Gerhard
Schrbder, Federal German Foreign Minister, presiding.

The following questions were dealt with:

Merger ol the Execatiaet: The Council continued its discussions on the merger of
the three European Executives (see above: merger of the Executives).

(t) See Chap. I.(2) See Chap. II, sec. 17.
(3) See Chap. IV, sec. 12.
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Ad.uisory Committee for the tree rnooement of workerr.' The Council, acting on a

proposal of the Italian Government and after consultation with the EEC Commission,
ippoinred Mme Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso, a member of the research department of
the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions, to take the place of M. Del'
piano, who had resigned, as a depury member of the Advisory Committee for the
-free 

movement of workers for the iemainder of M. Delpiano's term of office, ending
on 5 February 1966.

Freed,oru of establishm.ent anl, freed,om ,o wpply seraicet: The Council decided to
submit to the Parliament and to the Economic and Social Committee, for their
opinions, three proposals for directives, two concerning the co-ordination of procedures

for rhe award of public works contracts and one introducing freedom of establishment
and freedom ro iupply services in respect of dealings in real estate and business
services (1).

Approximation ot' legislation: The Council decided to submit to the Parliament and
to ihe Economic and Social Committee, for their opinion, two proposals for direc-
tives concerning, respecrively, the amendment of the directive relating to the approxi-
mation of the iegulitions of Member States concerning colouring materials, and the
approximation of the legislation of Member States on anti-oxidation agents.

Dralt rupplementdry bad,get subnitted, by the EEC Cornrnilsion: The Council adopted
a supplementary budget for 1964. This provides for ten posts in category A, four
in category B and seven in category C in Directorate-General II.

Economic and. Social Committee: The Council appointed Dr A.F.H.C. Schrijvers,
President of the Council of small and medium-sized enterprises, to take the place
of Dr B.J.M. van Spaendonck, who had resigned, as a member of the Economic and
Social Committee foi the remainder of the latter's term of office, ending on 24 April
1966 (2).

l43rd session

The 143rd session of the EEC Council was held on 2l and 22 September 1964,
with M. Rudolf Hiittebrducker, State Secretary at the Federal German Ministry of
Agriculrure, presiding. The session was devoted to agriculrure.

The Council adopted, in the Communiry languages, the regulation concerning arran-
gemenrs applicable to rice and broken rice imported from the associated African
States and Madagascar and from the overseas countries and territories.

The Council also adopted in principle:

i) A regulation amending Regulations Nos.
poultrymeat) as regards the fixing of levies
imports from non-member countries;

20, 2l and 22 (pigmeat, eggs and
and sluice-gate prices applicable to

ii) A regulation fixing the levies applicable to imports from non-member countries
of pigs, pigmeat and products based on pigmeat for the period 1 October to
31 December 1964;

iii) A proposal of the Commission to extend from 30 September to 31 October
1964 AriicL l of Regulation No. 75l64lCEE extending and amending certain pro-
visions relating to production refunds for starches.

(1) See Bulletin 9l10-64, sec. 31.
(') Official gazette of the European Communities, No. 154, 7 Octofur 1964.
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The Council decided to consult the Parliament on rwo proposals for regulations (pig
census, supplementary provisions for the organization of the market in fruit and

vegetables).

The Council held a preliminary discussion on the regulation concerning the pro-
gressive establishment of a common organization of sugar markets.

The details of other decisions taken by the Council will be found in the chapter
"Activities.of the Communiry", under "Common agriculrural policy".

THE COURT OF JUSTICE

Cases pending

In September three suirs were filed challenging the Commission's regulations oa
reference prices for certain citrus fruits, one by Sicilian growers and two by the
Italian Government.

Case 40164 (r)

Avv. M. Scarlara and others v. the Commission seeking annulment of Commission
Regulations Nos. 65, 66 and 74164 fixing reference prices for lemonq tangerines,
mandarins, clementines and sweet oranges, and of Council Regulations Nos. 23 and
ro0 I 62.

Caret 41 and 42164 (r)

Italian Governmenr v. the EEC Commission seeking annulment of Commissioo
Regulations Nos. 65 and 66164 and of Commission Regulation No. 74164 respertively.

Appointment

At their conference on 18 September l)64, the representatives of Governments of
Member States appointed, by murual agreement, M. Joseph Gand (French, Conseiller
d'Etat) as Advocate-General at the Court of Justice for the period 7 October 1964
to 6 October L970 (').

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The'40th plenary session of the Economic and Social Committee was held in Brussels
on 24 and. 25 September 1964 under the chairmanship of M. Giustiniani.

The Committee adopted unanimously a formal opinion on the five proposals for
. Councils directives concerning the marketing of agriculrural, horticultural and forestry

seeds and seedlings and a proposal for a Council decision instituting a Standin!
Committee for this sector (').

(r) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 167, 24Octobet 1964.
(') ibid., No. 1J4, 7 October 1964.
(3) See Chap. II, sec. 18.
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M. Levi Sandri, Vice-Presidenr of the EEC Commission, addressed the Committee on
the Communiry's social policy, and M. Rey, a member of the Commission, spoke on
relations between the Community and non-rnember countries. The two speeches were
followed by a debate.

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budget matters

On i5 September 1964 the Commission adopted and submitted to the Council in
accordance with Article 203(2) of the Treary, the Communiry's preliminary draft
budget for 1965, totalling 162069 880 u.a. This includes 19694900 u.a. for expen-
diruie on European Social Fund aid and 102606000 u.a. to finance common agri-
culrural policy-measures taken in 1962163 and 1963164. The preliminary draft
budget was accompanied by the Commission's opinion on the Cstimates for the
European Parliament, the Council and the Court of Justice.
At its 142nd session on 18 September 1964 the Council drew up a supplementary
drafr budget for 1964, on the basis of the preliminuy draft referred to it by the
Commission on 22 luly 1964.

The supplementary draft budget is to provide for the new tasks falling upon the
Commission in rhe economic and financial spheres by reason of decisions taken by
the Council at its session of 13-15 April 1964. Secretarial services have to be
provided for newly appointed committees, the Committee on Medium-term Economic
Policy and the Budget Policy Committee, and the co-ordination of national and com-
mon economic policies will make further demands.

It is proposed to create 21 new posts, L0 in category A, 4 in category B and 7 in
category C.

Staff movements

M. Rinieri Paulucci di Calboli has been appointed Chief Executive Assistant to
M. Colonna di Paliano.

M. Stefano Ponzano previously Executive Assistant to M. Caron and M. Levi Sandri,
has been appointed Executive Assistanr to M. Colonna di Paliano. '

MISCELLANEOUS

" The Community and the Economic Situation " - theme of the next colloquium
between the European Parliament and the EEC Council

The annual colloquium berween the European Parliament and the Council of
Ministers is to take place during rhe Parliamenrary session to be held in Suasbourg
fuom 23 to 28 November. In accordance with established practice, the Bureau of
the Parliament offered a choice of rwo themes, the first relating to the economic
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policy of the Communiry in the light of currenr economic developments, the second
to the co-ordination of bilateral relations berween Member States and developing
countries. The Council of Ministers chose the first theme, deciding on the title
"The Communiry and current economic developments".

M. Mansholt's visit to Israel

M. Sicco Mansholt, Vice-President of the EEC Commission, visited Israel from 1

to 11 October 1964, where he met members of the Israeli Cabinet, including the
Prime Minister, M. Levi Eshkol, the Foreign Minister, Mme Golda Meir, the Minister
of Agriculture, M. Moshe Daian, and the Minister for Foreign Trade, M. Akiva
Govrin.

M. Levi Sandri visits the United States

On his visit to the United States, M. Lionello Levi Sandri, a Vice-President of the
EEC Commission, met Mr. George Ball, Under-Secretary of State, Mr. William Tyler,
Assistant Secretary of Statc for European Affairs, Mr. Robert Schaertzel Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State for Atlantic Affairs, and Mr. Ivan Nestingen, Under-Secretary
for Health, Education and Welfare, as well as other important figures in the political,
economic and trade union world. The Vice-President's talks with American leaders
covered topics of murual interest, including rhe possible effects of the Kennedy
round on employment and the social problems connected with the presence of Ame-
rican industry in Europe.

M. von der Groeben visits Berlin

On 14 September l9U M. von der Groeben, a member of the EEC Commission,
addressed the European Conference on Public Undertakings in Berlin on the develop-
ment of the EEC and its repercussions on the economic structure of the Member

Nowhere, said M. von der Groeben, were the basic economic concepr of the EEC
countries more relevant than in Berlin, in the face of the sysrem of coercion sym-
bolized by t_he \Vall. (...) The economic srrucnrre Iaid down in the Rome Tri:ary
w-as, he said, a market economy guided by competition; on the political plane thii
liberal order of rhings made it eisier to iarry through the necesary adaptations of
national economies to the economic structure of the Common Markit. Cbmoetition
had proved to be not only a guarantee of liberry but also a decisive facror in inte-
gration; the task of the EEC Commission was to safeguard such comperition.

Visitors received by the President of the EEC Commission

On 15 September, rhe President of the Commission, M. l07alter Hallstein, received
the former Japanese Prime Minisrer, M. Nobusuke Kishi. M. Kishi was accom-
panied by the former Minister of Labour Raizo Matsuno, the former Minister of
Transport Kaneshichi Masuda, the former Deputy Foreign Minister Kunio Morishica
and a number of members of the Japanese Parliament.

On 17 September 1964, M. Hallstein also received the Speaker of the Japanese
House of Represenratives, M. Chu Funada. President Funada *as accompinied by
a delegation of Japanese M.P.s.
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Annex

Resolution concerning the recommendation of the Parliamentary Committee
for the EEC-Greece Association dated 30 lune 1964 relating to the

First Annual Report of the Council of Association

T be Earopean Parliament,

In conformity with its Resolution of 19 Octo-
ber 1962 concerning the appointment of
members of the European Parliament to the
Committee for the EEC-Greece Association;

Having taken note of the Political Co--it-
tee's report (doc. 65) drawn up by M. Ven-
droux and the attached working documeots
by M. Kapteyn and M. Spanorrigas;

Expresses its satisfaction with the smooth
functioning of the Parliarnentary Committee
and with the arrangements made for contacts
with the Council of Association, the Greek
Government, the Council of Ministers and
Commission of the EEC;

Endorses the following recommendation
adopted on 30 June 1964 by the Parliament-
ary Cqmmittee for the EEC-Greece Associa-
tron:

"The Parliamentary Committee for the EEC-
Greece Association, meeting in Brussels on
29 and 30 June 1964,

l. lVelcomet the presentation of the first
Annual Report of the Council of Association;

2. Expreres its satisfaction with the func-
tioning of the institutional machinery aod
with the implementation of the Agreement's
provisions for the iaauguration of a Customs
Union;

). Notar that some economic progress has
becn achieved during the first Melve months
of the Associarion, but that there is as yet
no sign of structural imptovement;

4. Expretset the view that there are no
factors making for an automatic development
of the Greek economy but that steps must

be taken within the framewotk of the
Association to prepare the way for this
development, parricular regard being had to
the economic, social and political objeaives
of the Association, both shom- and long+erm
measures being envisaged at the same time;

5. Stretses that, as regards short-reim meas-
urc, the expansion of Greek agriculrural
exports, especially to Community markets,
must be the first consideration;

6. Contid.ert that, as regards long+etm meas-
ures, the steps taken should prornote the
industrial development of Greece and, first
of all, its processing industries, but that the
modernization of agriculture should never-
theless not be neglected;

7. Tahet note of the results achieved in the
field of financial assistance, and hopes that
funds to furrher Greek develooment- will be
made available more speedily;'

8. Calls tpon the Council of Association
to work out a technical assistance programme
and a policy for regional development in
Greece;

9. Contiden that the provisions of Article 33
of the Association Agreement regardiog the
gradual harmonizarion of agriculture do not
rule out an acceleration of this process, and
that the Council of Association should in
due course be able to envisage meursures
offering Greece advantages commeosurate
with the heavier obligations which that coun-
try has declared its readiness to undertake."

Instructs its delegation to the EEC-Greece
Asociation Committee to follow closely the
development of relations between the EEC
and Greece undet the Association Agreement,
with special reference to the harmonization
of agricultural policies and the employment
of Greek workers in the Community.
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Resolution on energy policy viewed in relation to the coming merger
of the European Executives

The European Pailiament,

l. Approuet. the report on energy policy
vlewed in relation to the coming merger of
the European Executives (doc. 54);

2.- Notet thar owing to the procrastination
of the Council of Ministers and to the fact
that the rhree European Executives have
differenr spheres of reslonsibility, the elabora-
tion of a European energy policy has made
lrtile progress'

). Strctset that energy is a sector of the
Community's economy in which development
is hampered by the exisrence of 

- 
three

Executives;

4. lt tberefore in favour of a merger of and
a single seat for the European Executives,
stressing the need for a unified direction of
energy policy, responsibility for which will
lie with the members as a body;

The European Parliament,

t...1

7. Recalh its Resolution of 24 Novem-
ber 1960, in which it considered that "the
authority and 

_ 
powers conferred on the High

Authority and the Commission of the EEC
and the Commission of Euratom by the
Treaties esrablishing the ECSC, the EEC and
Euratom, should be exercised bv a sinele
Executive without disturbing tlre presint
institutional balance in the various Commu-
nities";

2. Reallirru that rhe merger of the
Executives should in no way affect the
powers vested in the present Executives,
particularly in the High Authority, which
enioys wider powers, especially in the budget-
ary and financial fields, than the Executlves
set up by the Rome Treaties;

3. Noler that the lines of approach now
being taken diverge from the- Netherlands
project on which it was consuhed;

50

5. Conid,ert that the essential task of this
"High Commission", in which it sees the
nucleus of a future European Government,
will be to work our, du;ing a transitionai
period, satisfacrory attangement in matters
of fuel and power, thus making a valuable
contribution to the preparatory work for an
amalgamation of the Treaties;

6. Tru$s that the "High Commission" will
formulate a broad, long-term energy policy
embodying the guiding principles ser fonh
by the European Parliament in several of
its rcsolutions, so that the energy economy
of the Community .may rest ufon a trul!,
concerted energy pollcy;

7. Urget Memkr Stares to affirm their
devotion to the European idea by displaying
greater readiness to reconcile their confliciing
interests, which is essenrial if the new singlE
Exeo.rtive's energy policy is to be successful.

Extracts from resolution on the budgetary and administrative problems
involved in the merger of the Executives and of the Communities

4. Notes in particular that it is proposed
to harmonize budgetary procedures- dispite
the differences between ihe three Treaiies
in this respect;

5. Streres that:

I...1
a) the special character of the ECSC's
financial rCsources and the special principles
un_derlying some of its machinery 

-must- 
be

fully respected;

b) No changes must be made in trearv
provisions on the financial aaivities of thl
High Authority and the other two Executives:
the single -Executive will be called upon to
exercise fully the powers which the Treaties
confer in this field upon each of the three
existing Executives;

I...l
/) .Administrative expenses incurred by the
single Executive and- the other common
institutions should not be aooorrioned bv a
third party, the ECSC's coniiibutioo to ihe



budget should be fixed at the outset at a
figure enabling the single Executive ro carry
on the work of the High Authority with
equivalent funds'

r...1

6. Hopet that, like the Paris Treaty, the
Agreement on the merger of the Executives
will set a date for the publication and sub-
mission to the European Parliament of the
Audit Committee's repoft;

t...1

8. Pointt ott that the harmonization of
budgetary procedures for administrative
expendirure wilt rnean dissolving the
Committee of the four ECSC Presidents,
which implies an impairment of the powers
exercised therein by the European Parliament
through its President;

9. Reatrcfit therefore, in general terms, the
need to strengthen the powers of rhe
European Parliament, particularly in budget-
ary and administrative matters, as called for
in its Resolutions of 27 Juae 1963 aad
12 May 1964, rhe requirements in which
should be considered as a minimum;

t...1

13. Insitt that, a soon zrs rhe single
Executive is set up, all staff of the Commu-
nities should come under a single body of

service regulations based on existing regula-
tions.amended in the ligit of experience, and
contarnlng aPproPnate tnteilm pfovlslons to
safeguard acquired rights.

14. Hopet thar the merger of the Commu-
nities will be effmed at an early date, and -
a) Considers that the single Community
should be maintained entirely from its own
funds; that the sources of these funds should
be of a sufficiently general nature; and that
more recourse must be had to rhe non-specific
allocations, so that operations in the social,
research and technical fields may be financed
in a general way;

b) Maintains that rhe Community's budget
resources, over which national parliaments
will have no control, should be fully and
effectively subject to control by the European
Parliament;

11. lt of tbe opinion that in the revision
of the Treaties implied by a merger of the
Communities provision must be made for
stricter control of expenditure and rhat, to
this end, consideration should be given to
setting up a true European Audit Office;

16. lntendt to look further into the budget-
ary and administrative problems raised by
a merger of rhe Communities and instructs
its appropriate Committee to submit a report
on this subject in due course.
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Rdglement no 120/64/CEE du Conseil, du 22 septembre L964, portanr
prorogation er-adaptation de cerraines dispositionJ relatives ) Ia iestiru.
gi_on ,i !a. -prodlction pour les amidons et f6cules (Council Regulation
No. 120/64/CEE of 22 September 1964.extendiog and adjusting-certain
provisions on refunds to starch producers)

Rigle1ent no l2l/64/CEE du Conseil, du 22 septembre 1964, relatif
au-r6gime applicable aux riz et brisures de riz-originaires des Etats
africains et malgache associes et des pays et territoires d'outre-mer
(Council Regulatio,n No. |2L/64/CEE of 22 September 1964 concernins
the system to be applied to rice and broken 

-rice 
from the associatef,

African States and Madagascar and from the overseas countries and
territories)

Rdglement no 122/64/CEE de la Commission, du 25 septem*e l9M,
modifiant certaines dispooitions du rdglement no 73/64/CEE de li
9ommission (Commission Regulation No. 122/64/CEE of 25 Septem-
ber 1964 amending certain provisions of Commission Reguiation
No. 73/64/CEE)

Rdelement no 123/64/CEE de la Commission, du 28 septembre 1964,
instituant certaines dispositions transitoires relatives au pr6ldvement
applicable aux brisures de riz (Commission Regulation No. 123/64/CEE
of 28 September L964 containing certain temporary provisions on the
levy applicable to broken rice)

Rdglement no 124/64/CEE de la Commission, du 28 septembre 1964,
adaptant, et fixant les prix d'ecluse pour les porcs et produits i base de
viande de porc pour les importations effectudes entre le 1or octobre et
Ie 31 d6cembre 1964 (Commission Regulation No. 124/64/CEE ot
28 September 1964 adjusting and fixing sluice-gate prices for pigs aod
pigmeat products imported between 1 October and 3l Decembir-1964)

Riglement no L2)/64/CEE de Ia Cornmission, du 28 septembre 1964,
r6visant le prix de seuil des brisures de rir fixi par la R6publique
frangaise . .pour la czrmpagne l9U/65 (Cornmission Regulati,on
No. 721/64/CEE of 28 Sepiember 1964 revising the French tf,reshold
price for broken rice for the marketing year 1964/6J)

Rdglement ao 126/64/CF-E de la Commission, du 29 seEembre 1964,
fixant des coefficients d'fouivalence entre la qualit6 de ieigle en pro-
venance de la Turquie et le standard de qualit6 fixi pour le prix de
seuil (Commission Regulation No 126/64/CEE of 29 Septembel 1964
on coefficients of equivalence berween the quality of rye imported from
Turkey and the quality standard fixed for the threshold price)

Rtglement no 127/64/CEE de la Commission, du 29 septembre 7964,
determinant les frais technioues de d6naturation du bl6 et du seisle
pour les campagnes 1962/63 et 7963/64 (Commission Regulati-on
No. 127/64/CEE of 29 September 1964 on processing costs in the
denaturing of wheat and rye in respect of the marketing years 1962/63
and 1961/64)

Rdglement no 128/64/CEE de la Commission, du 29 septembre L964,
fixant la qualit6 minimale ir laquelle le bl6 tendre ou le seigle doivent
r6pondre pour 6tre considdr6s comme propres i la consommation
humaine (Commission Regulation No. 128/64/CEE of 29 Septem-
br 1964 on minimum quality standards of wheat other than durum
and rye for human consumption)

Rdglement no 129/(A/CEE de la Comrnission, du 29 septembre 1964,
fixant le volume de la consommation totale annuelle de I'industrie
pour les besoins int6rieurs, dans le secteur des c6rCales (Commission
Regulation No 129/64/CEE of 29 September 1964 f.ixio,E, the annual
industrial consumption of cereals for disposal on home markets)

REglement no L30/64/CEE de la Commission, du 29 septernbre 1964,
modifiant les rdglements nos 77 et 96/64/CEE en ce qui concerne
les parties de volailles de basse-cour (Commission Regulation
No. 130/64/CEE of 29 September 1964 amending Regulations Nos. 77
aad 96/64/CEE with respect to parts of farmyard poultry)

No. 147 29. 9.64

No. 147 29. 9.64

No. 147 29. 9.64

No. 147 29. 9.64

No. 147 29. 9.64

No. 149 10. 9.64

No. 149 30.9.U

No. 149 30. 9.64

No. 149 30.9.64

No. 149 30. 9.64

No. 149 30. 9.64
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Rdglement no l3l/64/CEE de la Commission, du 29 septembre 1964,
adaptant-et_fixant les prix 

-d'ecluse 
pour les ceufs de volailies en coquille

et les volailles vivantes et abattues et fixant le montant des pr6ldvements
envers les pays tiers pour les eufs en coquille de volailleq-les volailles
vivantes d'un poids n'exc6dant pas 185 grammes et les volailles abattues,
pour Ia p6riode du LEr ocobre au 3l d6cembre 1964 . (Commission
Regulation No. l3l/64/CEE ot 29 September 1964 adjusting and fixing
sluice-gate prices for poultry eggs in shell and for live and- slaughterd
poultry, and fixing the levies on imports from non-member countries
and poultry eggs in shell, live poultry not exceeding 185 grams in weight
and slaughtered poultry, for the period 1 October to 31 December 1964).

Rlglement no 132/64/CEE de la Commission, du 29 septembre 1964,
prorogeant la validit6 du riglement no 5/64/CEE de la Commission
(Commission Regulation No. 1)2/64/CEE of 29 September 1964 extend-
ing Commission Regulation No. 5/64/CEE)

REglement no 1))/64/CEE de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1964,
relatif i la fixation d'un montant suppl6mentaire poui les eufs de
volailles en coquille (Commission Regulation No. l)3/64/CEE ot
30 September 1964 tixing a supplementary .rmounr for poultry eggs
in shell)

COUNCIL

Information

Ddcision du Conseil du 22 septem bre 1964 portanr prorogation de
l'autorisation donn6e le l6 iuillet l9U i la R6publique italienne de
suspendre i l'6gard des pays tiers ses droits applicables aux animaux
vivants de l'espice bovine, des espkes domestiques, autres, d'un poids
unitaire n'excCdant pas 140 kilogrammes, de la position ex 01.02 A II
lCouncil decision of 22 September 1964 extending the authorization
given to Italy on 16 July 1964 to suspend its duties on imports from
non-memkr countries of live animals of the bovine species, of domestic
species, others, not exceeding 340 kilogams in weight (tariff heading
ex 01.02 A II)l

Dicision du Conseil du 22 septembre 1964 prorogeanr l'autorisation
donn6e le 30 iuillet 1964 i la R6publique italienne de suspendre, i
l'6gard des pays tiers, ses droits applicables aux viandes de I'espece bovine
domestique, congeldes, destindes, sous contr6le douanier, l la transfor-
mation, de la position ex 02.01 A II [Council decision of 22 Septem-
ber 1964 extending the authorization given to Italy on l0 July 

-1964

to suspend its duties on imports from non-member countries of meat
of the domestic bovine species, frozen, for processing subject to ostoms
control (tariff heading ex 02.01 A II)l

Entr6e en vigueur de la convention portant r6vision du trait6 instituant
la Communaut6 6conomique europienne en vue de rendre applicable
aux Antilles neerlandaises le r6gime sp6cial d'association d6fini dans la
quatriime partie de ce trait6 (Errtry into force of the Convention revising
the Treaty establishing the European Economic Communiry in order to
make the association arrangements set out in Part Four of the Treaty
applicable to the Netherland Antilles)

Convention portant r6vision du trait6 instituant la Communautd 6cono-
mique europeenne en vue de rendre applicable aux Antilles n6erlandaises
le rigime sp6cial d'association d6fini dans la quatriBme paftie de ce
trait6 (Convention revising the Treaty establishing the European Economic
Community in order to make the association arrangements set out in
Part Four of the Treaty applicable to the Netherlands Antilles)
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Protocole relatif aux . imponations dans la communaut6 iconomique
europeenne .de. produits p6troliers raffines aux Antilles nderlandaiies(Protocol relating- to impons into the European Economic Com;;;li;
of p€troleum products refined in the Nerherland Antilles)

Acte final (Final Act)

Liste des membres et.suppliants du comit6 consultatif pour Ia formation
protessionnelle pour la p6riode du 2l avril 1964 au 2b avril 1966 (List
of members and alternates of the consultative committee on vocational
training for the period 2l April 1964 to 2l April 1966)-

Remplacement d'un membre supp!6ant du Comit6 consulratif pour la
libre circulation des travailleurs'(Replacement of an alternare ;.;b";of the Consultative Committee on'thi free monemeni ;i;;;iie.;i-------
Amendement i l'annexe D du rtglement no 3 concernant la s6curit6
sociale des travailleurs migrants (Amendment ro annex D of Reeulation
No. 3 concerning the social security of migrant workers)

Remplacement d'un membre du Comit6 6conomique et social (Replace-
ment of a member of the Economic and Social C6mmittee)

THE COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

Decision de la Commission du 9 septembre 1964 relative au recours
de la Rdpublique frangaise, i l'arricje llJ alinea t a, traite.-r"",
exclure du traitement communauraire cerrains produits originaiiei de
pays tiers et mis-en libre pratique C"frr l.r autres Etats membrei (Commis-
sjol .decj1i91.of 9 September 1964 on the invocation by France of
Article lli(l) of the Treaty to exclude from Communiiy treatment
certain products originating in non-member countries and in ?ree circula-
tion in the other Member States)

D6cision de la Commission du 9 septembre 1964 telative au recours
de la Ripublique franEaise, i l'article 115 alinea I du trait6. oour
exclure du traitement communautaire certains produits orieinaird de
pays tiers et mis-en- libre pratique dans les autres Eiats membrei (Commis-
sjoq .decjligqr_.of 9 Septembeir 1964 on the invocation by France of
Anicle lll(l) of the Treaty to exclude from Communiiy treatment
certain producrs originating in non-member countries and in iree circula-
tion in the other Member States)

Ddcision de [a Commission du 11 septembre 1964 modifiant sa decision
du 31 iuillet 1964 portant nouvelle modification de sa d6cision du
28 novembre .1.963 autorisant la perceprion de taxes compensatoires i
I'importation, dans la Rdpublique frangaise, de glucose (dextrose) en
provenance de cerrains Etats membres (Commission decision of ll Seot-
ember 1964 further amending its decision of 3l July 1964 amendihg
its decision of 28 November 1963 authorizing Franie to impose counterl
vailing charges on imports of glucose (dextiose) from ceriain Member
States)

Decision de la Commission du 15 september 1964 relative au recours
de la r6publique feddrale d'Allemagne-l I'arricle 115 alin6a I du traitd
p_our exclure du .traitement communautaire les carpes, originaires de
Yougoslavie et mises en libre pratique dans les auires Etaii membres
(Commission decision of 11 September 1964 on the invocation by the
Federal Republic of Germany of Article 111(I) of the Treaty to extlude
from Community treatment carp originating in Yugoslavia and in free
circulation in the other Mernber States)

No. 150 1.10.64

No. 150 1.10.64

No. 112 ,.10.64

No. 114 7.10.64

No. 154 7.10.64

No. 114 7.10.64

No. 146 25. 9.U

No. 146 25. 9.64

No. 146 25. 9.64

No. 146 2r.9.U
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D6cision de la Commission du 21 septembre 1964 rclative au recouts
de la R6publique frangaise i l'article 115 alin6a I du trait6, pour exclure
du traitement communautaire les pommes de table originaires de certains
pays tiers er mises en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres
(Commission decision of 21 September 1964 on the invocation by France
of Arricle 115(l) of the Treaty to exclude from Community treatment
dessert apples originating in certain non-memhr countries and in free
circulation in the other Member States)

Decision de la Commission du 2l septembre 1964 relative au recours
de la R6publique frangaise ir I'anicle 111 alin6a I du trait6, pour exclure
du rraitement communautaire certains produits originaires de pays tiers
et mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats mernbres (Commission
decision of 21 September 7964 oo the invocation by France of
Article 111(l) of the Treaty to exclude from Communuty treatment
certain products originating in non-member countries and in free circula-
tion in the other Member States)

Decision de la Commission du 21 septembre 1964 relative au recours
de la R6publique frangaise ir I'article 115 alinea 1 du trait6, pour exclure
du traitement communautaire ceftains produits originaires de pays tiers
et mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission

{ecpion 9f, .2l 
-Septemter 1964 on the invocation by France of

Article 115(l) of the Treaty to exclude from Community treatment
certain products origioating in non-member countties and in free circula-
tion in the other Member States)

Decision de la Commission du 22 septembre 1964 portant augmentation
du volume du contingent tarifaire octtoyd au royaume des Pays-Bas pour
te Iilge naturel brut et dechets de litge et le lilge concass6, granul6 ou
pulv6iis6 (Commission decision of 22 September L964 increasing the
iariff quoia grantd to the Netherlaads for natural cork, unworked,
crushed, granulated or grouod, aod waste cotk)

Decision de la Commission du 22 septembre 196I portant augmentation
du volume du contingent tarifaire au Mndfice du royaume des ?ays-Bas
pour les dechets d'atuminium (Commission decision of 22 September 1964
increasing the tatiff quota grantd to the Netherlands for aluminium
waste and scrap)

Delegations and missions to the Gmmunity

Repr6sentations d'Etats d'outre-mer associds (Gabon) [Missions of
associated overseai States (Gabon)l

Europan Development Fund

Rdsultat d'appel d'offres no 325 (Result of call for tender No. 325)

Modificatif i I'appel d'offres no 381 (Amendment to call for tender
No. 385)

Avis d'appel d'offres concours no 388 lanc6 par la R6publique alg6rienne
(Notice -of 

caII for tender No. 388 issued by the Algeriao Republic)

Sisnature de deux conventions de financement et d'un avenant i une
co"nrention (rdpubliques de C6re d'Ivoire, Centrafricaine et du Niger)
[Signature of two financing agreements and of an additional clause to
a-n 

""greemeot (Ivory Coait, 
-Central African Republic and Niger)l

Resultat de l'appel d'offres restreint no 267 (Result of limited call for
tender No. 261)
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EEC Administrative Committee for the Social Securiry
of Migrant \Forkers)

Dicision no 54, du 20 avril 1964, concernant la presidence de la commis-
sion de v6rification des comptes prls la Commission administrative
pour la s6curit6 sociale des travailleurs migrants (Decision No. 54 of
20 April 1964 on the chairmanship of the Auditing Committee attached
to the Administrative Committee for the social-security of migrant
workers)

Decision no 55, du 20 avril 1964, concernant le calcul des pensions
d'invalidit6 en application de I'article 28 paragnphe (l) alin6a (b)
du tlglement no 3 (Decision No,55 of 20 April 1964 on the calculation
of disability pensions under Article 28(1b) of Regulation No.3)

No. 155

No. 151

9.10.u

9.10.u

General Information

Avis de concouts no CEE/240/C (30 commis-adloints) lNotice of
competitive examination No. CEE/240/C (30 assistant clerks)l

Avis de concours no CEE/280/L (interprEtes principaux lNotice of
competitive examination No. CEE/280/L (senior interpreters)l

Avis de concours rc CEE/281/L (interprdtes) [Notice of competitive
examination No. CEE/281/L (interpreters)l

Avis de concours ni CEE/4IL/A (administrateur principal) lNotice of
competitive examination No. CEE/401/ A (principal administrative
officer) l
Avis de concours ao CEE/421/A (administrateur principal) lNotice of
competitive examination No. CEE/421/ A (principal administrative
officer)l

Avis de concours ro CEE/441/A (chef de division) [Notice of
competitive examination No. CEE/44L/A (head of division)l

Avis de concours no SEE/444/C (st6nodactylographes de langue italienne)
[Notice of competitive examination No. CEE/444/C (Italian shorthand
typists)l

Judgments

Arr6t de la Cour (deuxiime chambre) dans I'affaire 26-63 (Pisroj
Piergiovanni contre Commission de la CEE) [Judgment of the Court
(second section) ia ca,e 26-63 (Pistoj Piergiovanni a. the EEC Commis-
sion)l

ArrSt de la Cour (deuxiime chambre) dans l'affaire 78-63 (Huber
Remy contre CEE et 6venruellement contre Commission de la CEE)
[Judgment of the Court (second section) in case 78-6] (Huber Remy
z. the EEC or alternatively the EEC Commission)l

Arr6t de la Cour (deuxiime chambre) dans l'affaire 80-63 (Robert
Degreef contre CEE er 6ventuellement contre Commission de la CEE)
[Judgment of the Court (second section) in case 80-63 (Robert Degreef
z. the EEC or alternatively the EEC Commission)l

No.

No.

116 10.10.64

tr6 ro.L0.U

156 10.10.64No.

No. 156 10.10.64

156 L0.10.64

tr6 10.t0.64

No. 156 10.10.64

No. 157 11.10.64

No. 157 l3.t0.U

No. 157 13.10.64
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Arr6t de la Cour dans l'affaire 103-63 (soci6t6 Rhenaoia, Schiffahru-
und Speditions-Gesellschaft, SARL; soci6t6 Rhenus, Gesellschaft
fiir Schiffahrt, Spedition und Lagerei, SARI; socidtd Westfdlische Traos-
port-Aktiengesellscbaft contre Commission de la CEE) lJudgment of
the Court in case 103-63 (Rhenania, &hiffahrts- und Speditions-Gesell-
schaft; Rhenus, Gesellschaft fiir Schiffahrt, Spedition und Lagerei; \W'est-

fllische Transpon-Aktiengesellschaft z. the EEC Commission)l

Communications

Recours introduit le 7 ao0r L964 par M. Cesare Alfieri contre le Parle-
ment europ6en (Affaire 3i-64) lSuit by M. Cesare ALfieri o. the European
Parliament filed on 7 August 1964 (Case 35-64)1

Recours introduit le 24 ao0t 1964 par la soci6t6 Getreide-Import GmbH
contre la Commission de la CEE (Affaire 38-64) [Suit by Getreide-
Import GmbH a. the EEC Commission filed on 24 August 1964 (Case
38-64))

No. 1J7 13.10.64

No. 15 I

No. 111

1.10.64

1.10.64

Notice of open competitive examinatiotr

Avis de coocours C.l,/lt (un expen linguiste de langue italienne)
[Notice of compaitive examination CJ/3L (litgtist of Italian mother
tonsue)l No. 144 22. 9.64

B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official gazette containing the
tables appended to the Commission's decisions fixing cif prices, premiums to
be added to the levies, amounts to be added or deducted in calculating refunds
for cereals, and free-at-frontier prices for cereals

Supplement No. 37 of 23 September 1964

Supplement No. 38 of 30 September 1964

Supplement No. 39 of 7 October 1964

Supplement No. 40 of 14 October 1964

C. Recent publications of the European Economic Community (1)

Non-periodical publications

8122

c.E.E. - C.E.C.A.

Tableaux comparatifs des r6gimes de s6curit6 sociale applicables dans les Etats membres des
Communautds europdennes

R6gime g6ndral

(1) Thc abbrcviationr aftcr cach ritlc iodietc thc languagcs in which thc domcntr havc bccr publishcd: f = Frcnch;
d - Gcroan; i = Italian; o = Dutch; c - English.
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Situation au 1or juillet 1964

EEC - ECSC

Comparative tables of social security systems in the Member States of the European Communiries
General schemes

Position as rt I July l9(A

1964. 70 pp. (f, d, i, n,). 8s.6d.; 91.20; Bfrs. 60

Periodical publications

4002
Graphs. and Notes_ on the Economic Situation in the Community. Monthly. No. 9/1964.
Three bilingual editions: t/i, d/n, e/f. Price per issue: 3s.6d.; g0.r0; Bfr;. 2,
Annual subscription: f1.16.0; $5: Bfrs. 250

2001.
The Economic Situation in the- Community. Quartedy Survey. No, 3/1964. (f, d, i, n, e).
Price per issue: 15s.0d.; $2; Bfrs. 100
Annual subscription: X2.10.0; $7; Bfrs. 350

,002
Bulletin des acquisitions. Bibliotheque de la Commission de Ia C.E.E. (List of recent additions.
EEC Commission Library). Monthly. No. 9/64. Free distribution

COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Recueil de la jurisprudence de la Cour, yel,mg I
(Reports of the Court, Volume X)
Subscription: Bfrs. 400; FF 39

Fascicule no 4; Arr6ts de la Cour et conclusions des Avocats Gdn6raux dans:
(Section 4: Judgments of the Court and submissions of the Advocates-General in:)

Affaires jointes nos 5, iL ,9 et 61 i 63-61 (Acciuerie Fonderie Ferriere di Modena er 7 autres
requirantes contre Haute Autorit6 de la C.E.C.A.)
lConsolidated casc Nos.55-59 and 6l-63-63 (Acciaierie Fonderie Ferriere di Modena and
7 others z. ECSC High Authority)l

Affaire no 69-63 (Mme Anne-Marie Capitaine, ipouse de M. G6rard Marcillat, contre Commis-
sion de la C.E.E.A.)

[Case No. 69-63 (Mme Anne-Marie Marcillat, nie Capitaite, r.r. EAEC Commission)]

Affaires iointes nos 79 et 82-63 (MM, Jean Reynier et Piero Erba contre Commission de la C.E.E.)

lConsolidated cases Nos. 79 and 82-63 (M. Jean Reynier and M. Piero Erba t. EEC Commission)l

Affaire no 92-6) (Demande de d&ision prdludicielle au sens de I'article L77 dr trait6 C.E.E.,
prdseutee par le Centrale Raad van Beroep i Utrecht en vemu de l'ordonnance du 16 oaobre 1963
dans I'affaire Mme M. Th. Nonnenmacher, veuve H.E. Moeh, contre Bestuur der Sociale
Verzekeringsbank)

lCase No. 92-6] (Request for an interlocutory ruling under Article 177 of the EEC Treary
presented by the Centrale Raad van Beroep, Utrecht, by vimre of the order of 16 October 1961
in the case of Mme M. Th. Moebs, zla Nonnenmacher, t. Bestuur der Sociale Verzekeringsbank)l

Affaires iointes nos 94 a 93-63 (M. Pierre Bernusser contre Commission de la C.E.E.)

[Consolidated cases Nos. 94 ud 96-63 (M. Pierre Bernusset rr. EEC Comrnission)]
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D. Publications by the joint services of the three Cornmunities

Joint Information Service

Prblicatiou b ollicet in cdpitdl cirier:

Bonn: Europiische Gemeinschaft No 10, October 1964

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No 64, October 1964

Paris: Communaut6 europdenne No 10, October 1964

Rome: Communiti Europea No 10, October 1964

London: European Community No 9, September, No. 10, October 1964

Vashington: European Community No 74, August-Septembr 1964

Statisticd Office of the European Communities

General Statistical Bulletin, No. 10/1964

Commerce exc6rieur: Statistique mensuelle (Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics) No. 10/1964

Charbon et autres sources d'6nergie (Coal and other Sources of Energy) No. 5/1964

Statistiques industrielles (Industrial Statistics) No. 4/19M

Sid6rurgie (Iron and Steel) No. ,/1964

Statistiques agricoles (Agricultural Statistics) No. l/1964
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